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86th AW hosts COMUSAFE, Command Chief
by Maj. Tony Wickman
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

G

en. Frank Gorenc, U.S. Air Forces in
Europe and U.S. Air Forces Africa
commander, and USAFE-AFAFRICA
Command Chief Master Sgt. James
Davis visited the 86th Airlift Wing
for an immersion tour Dec. 2 to see
ﬁrsthand the capabilities the wing brings to the
command.
The visit gave Gorenc and Davis a chance to see
and hear about the work 86th AW Airmen do to provide combat airlift and operate the Air Force’s largest
mobility hub in support of three geographic combatant commanders and NATO.
“I visited Ramstein and Vogelweh and we captured a lot of mission areas today. All I can say is
Photo by Senior Airman Jose L. Leon

See IMMERSION, Page 5

Gen. Frank
Gorenc, U.S.
Air Forces in
Europe and Air
Forces Africa
commander,
addresses
members of
the 86th Airlift
Wing during a
commander’s
call Dec. 3 on
Ramstein. After
a day of touring the base,
Gorenc took
time to answer
questions
and discuss
concerns from
the audience
about issues
concerning the
Air Force.

Delivering fallen heroes home

Holiday safety: Never put wrapping paper
in a fireplace. It can throw off dangerous
sparks and produce a chemical buildup in
the home that could cause an explosion.

SPORTS

Tip of the Week

See HEROES, Page 8

Senior Airman Kodi Jackson, 721st Aerial Port Squadron honorable transfer instructor, teaches fellow
Airmen how to properly handle the transfer case of a fallen hero during a training course with an empty
case Dec. 4 on Ramstein. Ramstein is the main hub for transferring fallen service members from the frontline to Dover Air Force Base, Del.

NEWS

Members of the 721st Aerial
Port Squadron, assigned to the
521st Air Mobility Wing stationed
at Ramstein, handle the delivery
and shipment of everything from
munitions, aircraft parts, medical
supplies and ration pallets to registered mail. Even though they
handle many high-priority items,
their most important job is also
their hardest.
The difﬁculty is not because of
the weight on their shoulders. The
difﬁculty is in their hearts.
“Nothing is more important
than our (honorable) transfer operations,” said Tech. Sgt. Clifton
Robertson, 721st APS special han-

dling shift supervisor. “Our primary focus is to honor our fallen
heroes’ ultimate sacriﬁce to our
country by providing the utmost
respect and professionalism on
their journey back to their loved
ones.
“I’ve seen quite a few fallen
heroes come through here,” he
continued. “My heart sinks when
I go out to our aircraft to perform
my duties. These are my comrades.”
Ramstein is the main hub for
transferring fallen service members from the frontline to Dover
Air Force Base, Del. To ensure
they arrive home in a respectful
manner, 721st APS Airmen constantly train on how to properly
and professionally transport fallen
service members.

FEATURES

Story and photo by
Senior Airman
Damon Kasberg
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
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AF announces additional force management programs to reduce force size
WASHINGTON — Air Force
leaders announced force management
programs Dec. 11 designed to reduce
the force by thousands of Airmen
over the next ﬁve years as a result of
sequestration.
Fiscal 2014 force management
initiatives are in addition to the
announcement made in July, stating
the Air Force will implement several
force management programs to meet
budget reduction requirements.
Air Force leaders made the decision
to announce the overall strategic plan
now so that Airmen have the necessary
time to consider all their career options.
During testimony to the House
Armed Services Committee in
November, Gen. Mark A. Welsh III,
the Air Force chief of staff, said long-

term impacts of sequestration could
force the service to cut about 25,000
Airmen over the next ﬁve years.
“The difference from years past is
that we announced voluntary programs
ﬁrst, then involuntary,” said Lt. Gen.
Samuel Cox, the deputy chief of staff
for Manpower, Personnel and Services.
“This year, due to the limited timeframe, we’re announcing all programs
at once to allow Airmen time to consider their options and ensure their personnel records are up to date.”
Several programs will be announced
in the coming weeks. Boards will consider an Airman’s entire record of
performance and will be conducted in
accordance with Air Force promotion
board standards. These programs only
apply to active-duty Airmen.

Town halls
To facilitate information about these
programs and to answer questions,
the 786th Force Support Squadron
will conduct town halls at 3 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday in the
Hercules Theater. For those unable to
attend, the town hall will be recorded
and available for viewing. Details for
downloading will be provided when
available.
Enlisted only programs
The chief master sergeant retention
board will include two phases. During
phase one, chiefs in speciﬁc specialties may apply for voluntary retirement

in lieu of meeting a retention board.
Chiefs with 20 years of total active
federal military service from identiﬁed
overage career ﬁelds who do not apply
for retirement before the phase one
window closes Mar. 15, 2014, will be
considered by the board, Cox said.
The quality force review board will
look at senior master sergeants and
below with a negative quality indicator
code. Negative codes include reporting identiﬁers, grade status reasons,
reenlistment eligibility, or assignment
availability codes. For a complete
list of codes, Airmen should visit the
MyPers website once the Personnel
Services Delivery Memorandum for
this program is released.
See PROGRAMS, Page 8

Army spouse represents garrison at Operation Rising Star
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison
Rheinland-Pfalz
Sgt. 1st Class Isaac Lewis
is used to hearing his wife,
Christina, singing at home
and at karaoke.
Listening to her sing online
this week, as the U.S. Army
Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
ﬁnalist at Operation Rising
Star, was something entirely
new.
“I’m really happy she has
an opportunity to do what she
loves to do and to compete,”
he said. “She’s always singing something in the house,

country music or Christmas
music. And she’s always singing loud.”
At home on Vogelweh
Sunday, Isaac went online to
see his wife sing with their
daughter, Scarlett, 11 months,
on his knee. Nearby, their son
Abram, 5, was excited to see
his mom perform.
“I like all of her songs,”
Abram said.
An explosives and ordnance
disposal expert serving with
the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command at Panzer Kaserne,
Isaac has deployed several
times. While he was away,
Christina guarded the home

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

front, caring for the family.
Now, she’s had a chance to do
something she’s good at. Plus,
she’s always wondered whether compliments received at
karaoke were genuine, if she
was really a good singer.
“This competition has
helped me move beyond those
insecurities and has made me
believe in myself much more
than ever before,” she said.
Christina, 26, a Wisconsin
native, remembers singing as
a child at bed time. By high
school, she was singing along
with anything she heard, from
See COMPETITION, next page

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

Photo by Rick Scavetta

Sgt. 1st Class Isaac Lewis, a 21st Theater Sustainment Command NCO, and
his children, Scarlett, 11 months, and Abram, 5, look for his wife, Christina,
on the Operation Rising Star website. Christina Lewis was U.S. Army Garrison
Rheinland-Pfalz’s finalist for the annual singing competition.
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• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
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30th Med. Bde. added as new subordinate unit to 21st TSC
has,” Pippen said. “We will assist in
planning for exercises, contingency plans and deployments, ensuring
that the proper medical capabilities
are available for the Soldiers on the
ground.”
he 30th Medical Brigade,
“In addition, this year the 557th
formerly the 30th Medical
(Area Support Medical Company),
Command, officially became
421st (Multifunctional Medical
a subordinate unit to the 21st
Battalion), is going to team up with
Theater Sustainment Command durthe medical Soldiers in the 21st TSC
ing a redesignation implemented as
to conduct a robust (Expert Field
a part of ongoing changes to the
Medical Badge) train-up prior to the
Army’s organizational structure.
testing and to offer assistance with the
“The 30th Med. Bde. will be a
conduct of the (Medical Education
valuable asset and instrumental to
and Demonstration of Individual
Team 21’s ‘set the theater’ mission,”
Competence) table training,” Pippen
said Maj. Gen. John R. O’Connor,
added. “We will also assist the 21st
commanding general of the 21st TSC.
TSC with combat lifesaver training
“We look forward to incorporating
and field sanitation training.”
their expertise and skills to the 21st
As with any major change in an
TSC mission and building on U.S.
Photo courtesy of the U.S. Army
Army Europe’s high state of training, Col. Koji D. Nishimura (left) and Command Sgt. Maj. George W. Grace Jr. (right), the commander and organization, transitional challenges
readiness and performance.”
command sergeant major of the 30th Medical Brigade, uncase the 30th Med. Bde. colors during a are likely. But leaders said that will
The redesignation of the 30th ceremony Oct. 18 on Sembach Kaserne. The unit re-designated from a command to a brigade as not stop the 30th Med. Bde. from fulMed. Bde. will produce fewer over- part of ongoing changes to the Army’s organizational structure and is now a subordinate unit of the filling its mission.
all positions; however, the over- 21st Theater Sustainment Command.
“The 30th Med. Bde. and our suball mission of the organization will remain the
That mission, to provide expeditionary theater ordinates units should and do except changes, but
same.
level medical command and control, health ser- these changes will turn into normal battle rhythm
“The future of the 30th Med. Bde. has not vice support, force health protection and medical events after the initial 60 days,” Pippen said.
changed now that we are under the 21st TSC,” said synchronization of assigned and attached medical “Once we are through that period, the 30th Med.
Lt. Col. Andre Pippen, the executive officer of the forces, will now directly support the 21st TSC and Bde. looks forward to leveraging the knowledge
and professionalism of the 21st TSC staff in order
30th Med. Bde. “We will continue to provide excel- U.S. Army Europe.
lent and lifesaving care to Soldiers deployed in sup“We feel the 21st TSC will benefit from having to perform our missions in (Operation Enduring
port of a theater or combatant commander.”
the subject matter expertise that the 30th Med. Bde. Freedom), Africa and Europe.”

by Staff Sgt.
Warren W. Wright Jr.
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs

T

COMPETITION, from Page 2

Celine Dion to the Eagles. Her
tastes moved to artists like
Carrie Underwood and Faith
Hill. In September, when she
saw the ad for local Operation
Rising Star auditions, she hesitated. Taking part might mean
leaving her family to compete
stateside.
“If you want it, you should
try,” Isaac told his wife. “We’ll
work it out.”
Encouraged by her husband and her friends in
Kaiserslautern, Christina took
a shot. At screening auditions at
KMC Onstage, she sang Faith
Hill’s “Like We Never Loved
At All.” Then, at the local
competition at Armstrong’s
Club Sept. 20, Christina sang
“Blue,” by LeAnn Rimes.
“It’s amazing how much
support I’ve got from so many
people,” she said.
In San Antonio, the first
week were long days, with
rehearsals, working on choreography and doing interviews,
she said. The show, which
was streamed online this

Courtesy photo

week, began Dec. 8. During
each round, supporters cast
votes online for their favorite
performer. The final show is
Saturday. The Army program
allows people to show what
they can do, Isaac said.
“There are a lot of talented people in the Army,” he
said. “This lets people stand
out, whether a Soldier or a
spouse.”
To watch the show online,
visit OPRisingStar.com.
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Reported Larcenies
DEC. 7
» Bruchmühlbach-Miesau: €75, $40 and one
watch.
DEC. 9
» Weilerbach: Silver grill and a house key.

DEC. 3

7 a.m.: Driving under the inﬂuence
of a controlled substance was reported
in Mainz.
5:17 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported in Mackenbach.

DEC. 4

7:26 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident and fatality were reported on
Ramstein.
2 p.m.: Damage to government
property was reported on Sembach
Kaserne.
3:50 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries was reported in
Homburg.
4:56 p.m.: A major trafﬁc acci-

dent with injuries was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

DEC. 5

1:28 a.m.: Driving under the inﬂuence of a controlled substance was
reported in Spesbach.
7:16 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported in Kaiserslautern.
4:31 p.m.: Operation of a U.S. Army
Europe-plated vehicle with an expired
USAREUR license was reported in
Ludwigshafen.

DEC. 6

2 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in Kaiserslautern.
6:16 p.m.: A patrol response and

Take Note

Closures

» The German-American Community Ofﬁce
will be closed for the Christmas holidays from
Dec. 23 to Jan. 1. Normal hours of operation
will commence Jan. 2.
» The KMC Housing Ofﬁces will close at
11 a.m. today for an ofﬁce function. Normal
hours will resume at 8 a.m. Dec. 16.
» The Furnishings Management ofﬁces at
Einsiedlerhof, Vogelweh and Ramstein will
close at 11 a.m. Dec. 20 for an ofﬁcial function.
» The Family Housing Maintenance Ofﬁce
and U-Fix-It Stores will close at 1 p.m.
Dec. 20. They will reopen for normal business
hours Dec. 21. The maintenance hotline will
still be available 24/7 for emergency service
calls only.
» The German-American Community Ofﬁce
will be closed for the Christmas holidays from
Dec. 23 to Jan. 1. Normal hours of operation
will commence Jan. 2.
» The Window to Rheinand-Pfalz counter in
the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center
will be closed Dec. 24 through Jan. 1.
» The KMC Housing ofﬁces will be closed
Dec. 24, 25 and 26 in observation of the
Christmas holidays. Normal hours will resume
at 8 a.m. Dec. 27. The ofﬁces will also be closed
Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. Normal hours will resume at
8 a.m. Jan. 2.

Estate claims

Anyone having claims for or against the
estate of Airman Jonathan Santos-Carvajal, 86th
Maintenance Squadron, should contact the summary court ofﬁcer, 2nd Lt. Andrew Maza, at
478-5826.

Officer promotion briefing

The 786th Force Support Squadron will host
an informational brieﬁng to discuss ofﬁcer
promotions from 2 to 4 p.m. today at the
Hercules Theater. Topics are: board timelines,

unattended child were
reported on Ramstein.
8:30 a.m.: Failure to report a
minor trafﬁc accident was reported in
Mehlbach.
8:40 p.m.: Failure to obey a lawful
order or regulation was reported on
Vogelweh.
11:58 p.m.: Drunken driving was
reported in Landstuhl.

DEC. 7

12:34 p.m.: Breaking and entering
and larceny of private property were
reported in Bruchmühlbach-Miesau.
5:39 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported in Einsiedlerhof.
10:36 p.m.: Fleeing the scene of a

the management level review process, promotion recommendation forms, and the whole person concept. All are welcome to attend.

USAFE/AFAFRICA Band concerts

The U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces
Africa Band will present the following concerts:
Saturday: 8 p.m. at Otterberg Christmas
market (Touch N’ Go Band); and 7 p.m. in
Brühlhalle, 55774 Baumholder, Im Bruhl
7 (Concert Band — tickets required)
Tuesday: 5 p.m. at Trier Christmas market
(Five Star Brass)
Wednesday: 6 p.m. at the Kaiserslautern
Christmas market, Schillerplatz (Five Star
Brass). For details, visit www.usafeuropeband.
af.mil.

Amnesty Day

The next 21st Theater Sustainment Command
quarterly Amnesty Day for ammunition will
be held from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Jan. 14 at
the Theater Logistics Support Center-Europe,
Ammunition Supply Point No. 9 in Miesau.
This program provides personnel an avenue to
return ammunition to government control and
remain anonymous in the process. For more
information about the Amnesty Program and
Amnesty Day, contact the ASP No. 9 QASAS
at 481-3516/3664 or 06372-842-3516/3664 or
the accountable ofﬁcer at 481-3270 or 06372842-3270.

Meter readings

Employees of Stadtwerke RamsteinMiesenbach are now reading electricity, gas and
water meters. If customers are not available during normal working hours, readers will also come
early in the evening or on weekends. Every meterreader has a company badge or card customers can
ask to see. If meter readers can’t reach customers
at home, they will leave a message with the
meter numbers in the mailbox. Customers are

minor trafﬁc accident was reported on
Vogelweh Housing.

Dec. 8

10:42 p.m.: Drunken driving,
ﬂeeing the scene of a major trafﬁc
accident and damage to host
nation property were reported in
Otterbach.

DEC. 9

7:16 a.m.: A major
dent with injuries was
Kaiserslautern.
3:07 p.m.: A major
dent with injuries was
Landstuhl Post.

trafﬁc accireported in
trafﬁc accireported on

asked to read the meters themselves and return
it to the Stadtwerke as soon as possible. They
may also email it to SK@Stadtwerke-Ramstein.
de. If customers don’t notify Stadtwerke,
the energy consumption will be estimated.
Ofﬁcials ask that residents remove all stuff in
front of the meters to make the reading as easy
as possible.

Vet clinic holiday hours

The Kaiserslautern Veterinary Treatment
Facility will be closed on the following days:
Dec. 20 — KVTF function
Dec. 24 and 25 — Christmas
Dec. 31 — End of month inventory
Jan. 1 — New Year’s Day

Neighborhood Watch Program

The 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron will
implement a new process in order to streamline
the ﬂow of information to the general public.
Instead of consolidating information, sending
it through the operations section and presenting it during monthly meetings, information
pertaining to criminal trends within the KMC
will be disseminated directly to Neighborhood
Watch block captains via email. If you
would like to take part in this new initiative, email 569usfps.s2@ramstein.af.mil. Those
who have not been through Neighborhood
Watch training conducted by the 569th USFPS/
S3O will be contacted for training. After that,
training participants will be added to the distribution list.

Ramstein shuttles

The 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron offers
bus shuttles on base from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. except
weekends, holidays and goal days. Cancellation
of shuttles will be dictated by mission requirements. Schedules will be placed at bus stops.
For more information, call the 86th VRS at 4805961 or 06371-47-5961.
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Polizei patrol Christmas markets, conduct DUI checks
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

During the holiday season,
German Polizei patrol more
and conduct more traffic controls in combination with DUI
checks in the Westpfalz.
At this time of year, pickpockets search for victims
at Christmas markets and in
stores, and perpetrators are
even known to snatch mobile
phones out of people’s hands.
“Police officers patrol in
the streets and at markets in
various towns and villages in
the Westpfalz, watching for
alleged criminals,” said Peter
Stein from the German Police
Liaison Office on Ramstein.
Pickpockets find targets in
narrow alleys at Christmas
markets and in busy stores.
They usually work in groups.
One distracts the victim,
while another one reaches for
the valuables and passes them

on to a third person, who then
disappears in the crowd.
“If they don’t get caught
in the act, they are difficult
to find, especially since victims don’t notice the loss until
later,” Stein said.
Pickpockets observe their
possible victims for quite a
while.
“They bump into them, ask
flimsy questions, offer their
help or smudge their clothes
with glühwein or mustard to
get into contact,” Stein said.
Thieves approach victims
from the back, push them
until they turn around and
thus present their purses or
wallets in coat pockets.
Tips for a jaunty visit to a
Christmas market:
Pickpockets can get recognized by their searching look.
They avoid direct eye contact
with the victim and rather
look for the haul.
• Only take as much cash

IMMERSION, from Page 1

‘wow,’” Gorenc said. “86th Airlift Wing Airmen are
doing a fantastic job delivering combat power for
America. So, right up front, I want to thank you for
everything you do. I’m grateful for all the work that
goes on here at Ramstein.”
The general said Ramstein provides a benefit for
him in that it’s also his home.
“Now, the good news for me is I actually live on
this base and so it’s like a double treat for me; I love
being here,” said Gorenc.
The visit wasn’t the general’s first tour of
the wing. He also served as the 3rd Air Force
commander at Ramstein from August 2009 to
March 2012.
The day included Gorenc and Davis having
breakfast and lunch with officers and enlisted per-

as you actually need.
• Carry money, credit
cards and ID cards in various inside pockets of your
clothes, close to the body.
• Carry purses with the
closing side (zipper) to the
body.
• Watch your valuables in
crowds. Be suspicious if you
suddenly get pushed or two
people sandwich you.
• Never keep your PIN in
your wallet.
• If you lose a credit or
bank card, get them locked.
Another common trick is
used in parking lots of discount stores or shopping
malls.
“Especially
women
are victims here,” said
Christiane Lautenschläger
from the Police Headquarters
Westpfalz in Kaiserslautern.
Thieves watch customers
return to their vehicles, place
their purses on the passenger
seat, then load their purchased

Courtesy photo

items in the trunk.
“Shoppers are really busy
loading all of their stuff, they
don’t notice thieves approaching and pulling the purse out
of the car,” Lautenschläger
said. “So, we ask everybody
to never leave the purse and
wallet out of (their) sight.”
The so-called “handy ripping” is another trick nowadays. Perpetrators ask people
on the street to give them
their mobile phone to make
an urgent call. As soon as they

sonnel, while also visiting the 700th Contracting
Squadron, 569th United States Forces Police
Squadron, 86th Communications Squadron,
86th Maintenance Group, 37th Airlift Squadron,
the Ramstein fire department, and 86th Vehicle
Readiness Squadron.
According to Brig. Gen. Patrick X. Mordente,
86th AW commander, the visit was important because it allowed the theater Air Force
commander and his command chief to gain
valuable insight into the many facets of the mission
here.
“It’s always great to have the opportunity to show
our senior leaders what you, the Airmen of the
86th Airlift Wing, do to support theater requirements,” Mordente said. “I think the general and
chief walked away with a greater appreciation of
the work our Ramstein Airmen do to strengthen and

leverage capabilities to support U.S., allied and partner activities on three continents.”
Mordente said he was proud of the work done
by the Airmen here and pleased with how everyone
stepped up to showcase what they do on behalf of
the nation to Gorenc and Davis.
The general and command chief concluded
the day with an all call in Hangar 1 to address the
wing and answer a few questions. The general
closed by energizing Airmen to continue to do their
best.
“There is always room in our Air Force for
fantastic Airmen,” Gorenc said. “So, be confident
and keep doing what you’re doing, and I think
we’ll meet the aspirations of the chief (of staff)
and continue to be the world’s greatest Air
Force; powered by Airmen and fueled by innovation.”

Have fun with the locals!
Charming Saarbrücken
Christkindl Market
Nov. 25 to Dec. 23
with „Flying Santa,“ daily
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Late Night Shopping during
Christmas time on Saturday,
Dec. 14 until midnight!
www.christkindlmarkt-sb.de

For more to do in Germany, visit www.militaryingermany.com

have it in their hands, it is
gone. Often, they beat owners
if they try to get it back.
During the holiday season,
German Polizei also conduct
more traffic controls and DUI
checks.
“We know many people
enjoy glühwein at Christmas
markets or consume alcohol
at a Christmas party,” Stein
said. “We ask people to use
public transportation or call a
taxi for their own and other’s
safety.”
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AHRN ends as official housing website
by Senior Airman Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

W

hen PCSing, people generally use the
Automated Housing
Referral Network website to find the
next place to call home.
As of Dec. 31, this website will
no longer be the official site used

for finding a place to live in the
KMC.
AHRN.com has listings from anywhere in the world and will still be
available for service members to utilize.
“The site still will be available,
however, the listings on it won’t be
approved by the housing office,” said
Beth Cruz, Vogelweh Housing Office
deputy director. “It will be more like

the ads you find in local papers.”
Although the AHRN site will no
longer be the official site for military
members to find their homes, there
are other avenues people can use to
find a place.
“We plan on using SharePoint
for listings,” said Christine Lukas,
Vogelweh Housing Office referral section lead. “That is where we will post

all of our approved housing lists.”
People can take a look through the
papers, AHRN.com or any other local
sources, but to get the official list of
approved houses, SharePoint is the
way to go.
For more information, contact
the housing office at 489-6659 or
0631-536-6659, or email 86ces.
cehhousingoffice@us.af.mil.

21st TSC inducts new member to Sgt. Morales Club
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Warren W. Wright Jr.
21st Theater Sustainment Command
Public Affairs

T

he 21st Theater Sustainment Command
welcomed its newest member into the Sgt.
Morales Club during a ceremony Dec. 4 on
Panzer Kaserne in Kaiserslautern.
Sgt. 1st Class Justin Puls, a career counselor with the 21st TSC, was inducted into the prestigious organization and received the coveted Sgt.
Morales Club medallion and membership card from
Maj. Gen. John R. O’Connor, commanding general
of the 21st TSC.
“On behalf of all the great Soldiers out there,
thank you,” O’Connor told Puls during the induction ceremony. “Thank you for your leadership, and
thank you for your passion for wanting to serve and
to make this Army better.
“You serve as inspiration to those around
you,” O’Connor added. “I couldn’t ask for a better noncommissioned officer doing what he loves
to do.”
The prestigious organization, which embraces the
same attributes as the Army’s Sgt. Audie Murphy
Club for U.S. Army Europe Soldiers, promotes the
highest ideals of integrity, professionalism and leadership for the enlisted force serving in Europe.
Puls credited Soldiers, leaders and colleagues for
laying the groundwork for his success.
“I feel fortunate to have such a solid foundation

of leaders here who have enabled me to accomplish
this,” said Puls, a Miami native. “Although I’m the
one receiving the accolades for this achievement,
what having the medallion put around my neck truly
represents is what they have invested in me and our
shared commitment to excellence.”
Induction into the club takes hard work and a
long track-record of professionalism and leadership
characterized by a personal concern for the needs,
training, development and welfare of Soldiers.
“We are looking for highly motivated noncommissioned officers who personify the ‘Be, Know
and Do’ of Army leadership,” Puls said. “Members
of the Sgt. Morales Club realize this is an ongoing
process, but the key take away is the desire to progress, the willingness to endure the process of selection and the fortitude to see where you measure up
amongst your peers in this profession of arms.”
Soldiers seeking induction into the organization should begin by “mastering the fundamentals
of Soldiering and have a sincere desire to accept
a challenge,” Puls said. “Sgt. Morales members
within the formation will guide Soldiers the rest of
the way.”
According to organizers, members of the Sgt.
Morales Club exemplify what every NCO should
strive to be.
“I believe the difference between being a good
NCO and a great NCO is a steadfast dedication to
your Soldiers, the unit and the Army,” Puls said.
Soldiers should “accept that there is always room
for improvement, and if you don’t like something in

Sgt. 1st Class Justin Puls, a career counselor with the 21st
Theater Sustainment Command, receives the Sgt. Morales
Club medallion from Maj. Gen. John R. O’Connor, commanding
general of the 21st TSC, during a ceremony on Dec. 4 on Panzer
Kaserne in Kaiserslautern. Puls was inducted into the Sgt.
Morales Club for embodying exceptional leadership characterized by personal concern for the needs, training, development
and welfare of Soldiers.

your unit step up and be that change for the better.”
“Our job as leaders is to cultivate talent in our
future leaders and be the light that guides them on
the path of their careers,” Puls said.
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Service members should now prepare for tax season
by Terri Moon Cronk
American Forces Press Service
WASHINGTON — With a month left before
the start of tax season, service members should
begin gathering documentation to file their
2013 taxes, said the director of the Pentagon’s
office of family policy and children and
youth.
In a recent interview with American Forces
Press Service and the Pentagon Channel,
Barbara Thompson suggested visiting the
Military OneSource website for tax filing
resources, and to learn what will be necessary
to file, such as W2 forms, Social Security numbers and receipts for deductions such as child care,
education, medical expenses and donations, among
other write-offs.
Tax preparers at Military OneSource will do
short-form tax filing free of charge for service members and their families, Thompson said.
Relocations and deployments have tax implications, Thompson noted. For example, deployed service members can receive an extension to file taxes
after the normal April 15 filing date.
“It’s very helpful to have someone who is experienced to help you through the cumbersome issue of
taxes and tax returns,” she added.
The tax preparers at Military OneSource are up
to date on changes in tax laws, and can answer military-specific questions, Thompson said.
Installations also offer volunteer income tax
assistance to service members and their families,

States’ tax laws often vary, too, and because
of relocations, some service members have
to file local taxes in more than one state, she
added.
“That’s where (tax consultants) can really
be of great value to make sure you know
what the requirements are for states,” Thompson
said.
Filing federal and state tax returns usually results in either a tax return or money
owed back to the government. Expecting to
receive a tax return, but instead finding out that
money is owed can be a shock, Thompson said.
Looking at W2s to determine how much money
Courtesy photo
in taxes is being withheld is a good indicator of
while certain banks and credit unions provide edu- whether or not one will owe money.
cation and training on tax preparation, Thompson
Service members who receive a tax return face
said. She advised that service members organize important decisions on what to do with the money,
their taxes by starting a file beginning each Jan. 1 Thompson said.
for the following year’s tax papers, such as receipts
“Do you use it to buy down debt, or put it in a
and other write-offs.
savings account?” she asked, advising people to
“You don’t want to wait until the last minute,” not blow their tax refunds in a spending frenzy of
she said.
unnecessary purchases.
Service members and families who prepare longA tax return is also well-spent in a retirement savform taxes with deductions such as mortgages and ings account, she added.
rental properties might want to consider hiring a tax
“It’s important to think about what you’re going
expert to file for them, Thompson said.
to do with that money and how you can best utilize
“It’s best to get advice to make sure you have it for your financial well-being,” she said.
everything covered,” she added.
Meeting with a financial planner to learn the
Additionally, people who do their own taxes need “lay of the land,” and what tax deductions might
to stay on top of current tax information, Thompson apply to a service member’s finances is a good idea,
said. “Sometimes tax laws change, so you have to be Thompson said. “It’s really important to be savvy
really smart about doing your own taxes,” she added. about that.”

RAYMOND WEIL
GENEVE
A WOMAN’S DREAM …

NOEMIA, round, quartz,
2.5 mm high, stainless
steel set with 62 diamonds

Photo by Staff Sgt. John Zumer

Senior leader send off
U.S. Army Europe Deputy Commanding General Richard Longo joins 10th Army Air and Missile Defense
Command leadership in saying goodbye to Soldiers of the 5th Battalion, 7th Air Defense Artillery Regiment Dec.
2 on Ramstein as they leave for a yearlong deployment to Turkey. Almost 200 service members left as part of a
continuing NATO mission that will see 5-7 ADA helping to stabilize the region by providing air defense protection
against potential ballistic missile threats. Forces from Germany and the Netherlands are also deployed to different sections of Turkey as part of the NATO effort.

Goldschmiede

Stephanie Berberich
Watches & hand-made Jewelry

Schneiderstraße 13, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Ph.: 0631-414 06 54, Fax: 0631-414 06 53
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“I believe this is the most important
thing you can learn in this career field,”
said Senior Airman Kodi Jackson,
721st APS dignified transfer instructor.
“During the course, Airmen learn how
to respectfully handle the transfer cases
before, during and after the operation.
“Everyone is very attentive,” he continued. “They want to learn everything
so they can go out and perform a
perfect operation for the (honorable)
transfer.”
No matter how much training the
Airmen attend, nothing can prepare
them for the emotions they will go
through during their first honorable
transfer duty.
“The first time I had a lot of different emotions,” said Airman 1st Class
Sarah Buena, 721st APS ramp services.
“It didn’t seem real at first. In the end,
I felt honor and pride. I can’t say it
has gotten easier, but I’ve been able to
handle it better, because when I see that
aircraft take off, I know I had a part in
getting our fallen hero home.”

Airmen who have declined to
obtain retainability for PCS, TDY,
retraining/training, deployments or
promotion will be looked at under the
Date of Separation, or DOS, rollback
program.
Voluntary separation pay applies
to Airmen on the active-duty list with
more than six years, but no more
than 20 years of total active federal
military service. They will be offered
to enlisted retention board eligible
Airmen as a voluntary incentive prior
to the retention boards. The enlisted
retention boards will look at senior
airmen through senior master sergeants in overage Air Force specialty
codes with a date of rank of Jan. 1,
2013 or earlier. Senior NCOs with a
minimum of 20 years of total active
federal military service by the mandated retirement date will also be
considered by the board.
Officer only programs
Force shaping boards will con-

sider active-duty officers with more
than three but less than six years of
commissioned service as of Dec. 31,
2014, for separation and will target
career fields and year groups based
on sustainment levels.
Overages in the officer corps
will require the force to conduct an
Enhanced Selective Early Retirement
Board, or ESERB.
An ESERB allows the service to
consider retirement eligible activeduty officers below the rank of colonel, lieutenant colonels once deferred
for promotion, and colonels with two
to four years time in grade. By law,
the Air Force will select no more
than 30 percent for each grade in each
competitive category.
Voluntary separation pay will be
offered to active-duty officers with
six or more years total active federal military service as a voluntary
incentive prior to meeting a board.
A reduction in force, or RIF, board
will consider regular officers
below the grade of lieutenant colonel
who have served at least one year

December 13, 2013
of active duty in their current grade,
are not on a promotion list, and have
six or more years total active commissioned service and less than 18
years of total active federal military
service.
Officer and enlisted programs
Officers and enlisted in overmanned career fields with more than
15 but less than 20 years of service
will be eligible for Temporary Early
Retirement Authority, or TERA,
Phase II. The Air Force will offer
TERA in fiscal 2014 with the application window starting in January 2014.
These measures are part of the
Air Force’s comprehensive Force
Management Program designed to
shape the future force.
For more information and force
management, force shaping, reduction in force and other personnel programs, go to the myPers website at
https://mypers.af.mil.
(Courtesy of Air Force Public
Affairs Agency, Operating LocationPentagon)

18th MPs instruct self-defense class
Story and photo by Staff
Sgt. Christina Turnipseed
18th Military Police Brigade
Public Affairs, 21st Theater
Sustainment Command

T

“We are teaching defensive
tactics to build confidence
so in the event you are targeted, you will be knowledgeable in how to resist
and potentially escape. The
goal is to resist and escape,
not to engage with your
attacker.”
The fighting techniques
taught in the class were vulnerable striking areas, proper striking techniques, and
defense from the front and
back.
Eleven Soldiers, family
members and civilians attended the class, including Jenna
Miller, wife of Sgt. Lashawn
Miller, a forward deployed
administration NCO.
“I liked the hands on training and being able to practice
hitting and kicking on the red
suit,” said Jenna Miller. “It

hree Soldiers with
the 18th Military
Police
Brigade,
21st Theater Sustainment
Command, along with a civilian instructor taught a selfdefense class to 18th MP
Bde. Soldiers and spouses recently on Sembach
Kaserne.
Head instructor Sgt. 1st
Class Ronnell W. Foster and
Maj. Rahsaan H. Jackson,
the operations officer-incharge, developed the idea
while researching ways to
keep Soldiers and their fam- Jenna Miller, wife of Sgt. Lashawn Miller, a forward deployed administration NCO, practices a defensive move against
head instructor Sgt. 1st Class Ronnell W. Foster during an 18th Military Police Brigade self-defense class Nov. 7 at
ily members safe from sexual Sembach Kaserne.
assaults.
“Major Jackson and I were discussing ways to
“I would rather see formations where every was very helpful.”
enhance the (Sexual Harassment/Assault Response Soldier has the skills to evade threatening
The red suit consists of red padded material and
and Prevention) program and we came up with situations and the skills to defend themselves intel- metal made to protect the wearer against blows and
(Combating Against Assault Sexual Harassment),” ligently.”
other injuries.
Foster said. “We sat down and put a plan together
Their plan to equip students with the means to
“I would definitely participate again,” Jenna
to reach out to the spouses through the Family defend themselves included Sgt. 1st Class Jean Miller said.
Readiness Group.”
Jacquet, 95th MP Battalion operations NCO; Sgt.
And she may have the opportunity to do so.
Jackson said it makes the Army stronger when its 1st Class James B. Kerney, operations NCO; Ty Organizers said they planned to offer additional
Soldiers know how to defend themselves.
Leblanc; and Foster’s extensive experience in mar- training opportunities.
“It’s one thing to understand what a SHARP tial arts, SHARP and NCO training.
“We are planning to hold additional classes after
poster says about what behaviors are acceptable and
However, the most important aspects of the class the holiday season,” Foster said.
what phone number to call, but this information is were not the actual fighting techniques.
Future classes will be open to Soldiers, civilians
only useful after the crime has been committed,”
“Situational awareness is always the best defense. and family members 17 and older. For more inforhe said.
The buddy system is also important,” Foster said. mation, contact Foster at 496-3533.
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MiCare: new online secure medical messaging system

T

he 86th Medical Group on
Ramstein will begin patient
registrations for enrolled beneﬁciaries into MiCare, the military’s online conﬁdential secure medical messaging service.
This system has been shown to signiﬁcantly reduce the number of phone
calls between patients and providers,
increase patient satisfaction, and save
time for the medical ofﬁce staff and
patients.
The clinic aims to enroll as many

patients as possible into MiCare and
to secure messaging as the primary form of communication between
patients and their health care teams.
Patients currently enrolled in
MiCare are already talking about the
ease, accessibility, and beneﬁts of this
Internet-based service.
On MiCare, patients can get test
results, request prescription reﬁlls,
or ask their healthcare team medical
questions via a secure electronic message that bypasses phone-trees, voice-

mail and phone tag.
MiCare registration for Ramstein
will begin Monday. To register,
patients must visit the 86th MDG to
initiate the face-to-face registration
process.
Patients will need to show their
military identiﬁcation card and provide basic information such as name,
Social Security number, birthday and
email address.
Once the face-to-face registration is
complete, an email will be sent from

the MiCare website for patients to ﬁnish the enrollment process.
MiCare has been designed to support patients and healthcare teams
and will be implemented Air Forcewide, so once registered, a patient will
remain in the system no matter where
the Air Force takes them.
For more information, visit www.
afms.af.mil/micare or call the Group
Practice Management Ofﬁce at 4792292.
(Courtesy of 86th Medical Group)

Residents must keep sidewalks free of snow, ice
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Residents living off-base in German
communities must know the rules
regarding snow and ice on sidewalks.
Residents should check their rental
contracts to ﬁnd out about their obligations. The rental contract clearly
states who must keep sidewalks free
of ice and snow.
Usually, house owners turn this
obligation over to their renters. As
soon as there is a danger of black ice,
renters or landlords must throw salt,
sand or gravel on walkways. Snow
must be swept off so pedestrians can
walk.
In some communities, residents
aren’t allowed to use salt because it
can damage the environment and sidewalk tiles may become lose.
House owners or renters don’t have

to free the whole sidewalk of ice and
snow, but must clear a path so two
people can get by. They don’t have to
remove snow if it continues snowing,
but must remove it 15 to 30 minutes
after it stops snowing.
The snow has to be removed in a
way that does not impact trafﬁc.
In most communities, sweeping
snow and throwing salt, sand or gravel must be done between 7 a.m. and
8 p.m. on workdays. On weekends,
the snow removal obligation starts at
9 a.m. The general rule is: ﬁrst sweep
off the snow, then throw salt, sand or
gravel.
In extreme weather, the cleaning
procedures must be repeated throughout the day.
If renters are, according to their
contract, obliged to take care of cleaning their sidewalks, they must ﬁnd
somebody to do it for them if they

Courtesy photo

won’t be able to because of sickness
or work.
If pedestrians get hurt due to sidewalks that were not properly cleaned,

houseowners or renters can be held
liable. They might have to pay for
medical treatment, compensation and
sometimes even a ﬁne.

Holiday
Spirit
Drive
Photo by Rick Scavetta

Maria Frutiger and her daughter, Natalia,
5, listen to the Kaiserslautern High School
band perform during this year’s Holiday
Spirit Drive, where Army Air Force and
Marine Corps groups collected donated gifts
for needy families in the KMC.
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Grounding aircraft on ground

Photos by Senior Airman Chris Willis

Airmen from the 786th Civil Engineer Squadron work on a static ground installation for parked
aircraft.

LEFT: Tech Sgt. Franklin Furman, 786th Civil Engineer Squadron electrical power production
NCOIC, and Staff Sgt. Darryl Brown, 786th Civil Engineer Squadron electrical power production
craftsman, disconnect a slide hammer from a grounding rod. RIGHT: Brown uses a slide hammer to connect a grounding rod Nov. 21 on Ramstein. The ground rods are part of an anti-static
electricity system used to discharge excess current on parked aircraft.

Tech. Sgt. Franklin Furman, 786th Civil Engineer Squadron electrical power production
NCOIC, and Staff Sgt. Darryl Brown, 786th Civil Engineer Squadron electrical power production
craftsman, connect a slide hammer to a grounding rod Nov. 21. The slide hammer is used to
install the ground rods by using the weighted slide with two handles to safely drive the rods to
the required depth.

Senior Airmen Aaron Seigler and Elijah Rohde, 786th Civil Engineer Squadron power production
technicians, conduct several ground resistance tests to ensure tolerances below 10,000 ohms for
new static grounds. The necessary static grounds provide a measure of safety for maintenance
and aircrew using the aircraft.

Airmen from the 786th Civil Engineer Squadron work on a static ground installation for parked
aircraft Nov. 21 on Ramstein. The static ground is needed to bleed off any static electricity
buildup accumulated during flight.
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WORDScramble Recipe of the week:

The gentlemen who established our country —
nungiodf trahesf
50 stars and 13 stripes — gfal
Another word for independence — meoedrf
Faithfulness to commitments or obligations —
tayoyll
The ofﬁcial air trafﬁc control call sign of a
United States Air Force aircraft carrying the
U.S. president — rai coerf neo
The 35th U.S. president — hnoj f nydenek
The Air Force’s ﬁrst core value — gyetintri

The United States of America’s highest military
honor, awarded for personal acts of valor above
and beyond the call of duty — aledm fo onroh

Courtesy of USO
INGREDIENTS:
4 each pork schnitzel (boneless pork chops)
Salt and white pepper, to taste
4 tablespoons ﬂour
1 medium egg, beaten
40 grams bread crumbs, ﬁnely grated
50 milliliters sunﬂower or vegetable oil
DIRECTIONS:
• Rinse the schnitzel (pork chops)
under cold, running water and pat
dry. If the schnitzel is a little thick,
beat with a meat mallet until thin.
This will also tenderize the meat).
Or you can always ask your butcher to tenderize it when you go to
the Metzgerei (butcher shop).
• Season meat with salt and pepper.

Pork Schnitzel

• Dip the schnitzel ﬁrst in the ﬂour, then the beaten
egg and then in the bread crumbs. The order is
important for the breading to stick to the schnitzel.
Just remember, FEB... ﬂour, egg, breading.
• Heat the oil in a large frying pan. Fry each of the
schnitzel for about 8 minutes on each side.
• Serve as is or with the topping or gravy of your
choice.

Answers:
Founding fathers | Flag | Freedom | Loyalty | Air Force
One | John F. Kennedy | Integrity | Medal of Honor

LEARN GERMAN!

r
I’m looking fo
a present.
Ich suche ein
Geschenk.

t
Do you accep
credit cards?
Nehmen Sie
?
Kreditkarten

Happy
Holidays!
Frohe
Feiertage!

How much
is this?
et
Wieviel kost
das?

r
Thank you fo
your help.
Danke für
Ihre Hilfe.

Merry
Christmas!
Frohe
!
Weihnachten

Photo caption contest winner
And the winner is:
The winner of last week’s photo caption contest is Ramstein High School teacher Pat Hasenbuhler with her
caption: What happens at the gym stays at the gym! Hasenbuhler won a $20 tour voucher, courtesy of USO!
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Ho, ho, hold up! That’s too expensive
by Miki Cannfield
Airman & Family Readiness
Center volunteer
Thanksgiving is over,
but the holiday season is still here. Now it’s
time for you to make your list
and check it twice, just like
jolly ol’ Saint Nick.
Although Santa Claus is
making his list and checking
it twice to determine who was
naughty or nice, we need to
check our lists to make sure
we don’t spend more on holiday gifts than we can afford.
Here are steps to follow to
help you enjoy the festivities
without breaking the bank.
Before you start shopping,
take the time to make a holiday gift list. Limit your list
to close friends and family,
starting with family first. You
may even decide to trim your
list by buying for nieces and
nephews and not siblings.
Beside each name, write

the maximum you want to
spend on this person. Then
total the amount for all the
gifts on the list. You might be
shocked to see how quickly
even small amounts for everyone on the list add up to more
than you can afford.
Now go back to your list
and either eliminate some
names or reduce amounts
until the total is within your
means. You might have to go
through this step several times
to get to an amount you can
spend without using credit or
creating debt.
Bring your list with you
and aim to spend no more
than the target amount for
each gift. If you go under the
amount on some gifts you will
have some flexibility to spend
a bit more on other gifts as
long as you stay within the
original overall limit.
Imagine how nice the New
Year will be without the shadow of having to pay off holiday

Courtesy photo

bills for the next 12 months.
Financial peace of mind is a
gift you can give to yourself!
At the Airman & Family
Readiness Center, we encourage military families to plan

ahead throughout the year to
get and stay financially fit.
If you have more questions
or would like more information on budgeting for the
holidays, call 480-5100 or

06371-47-5100. The Airman
& Family Readiness Center
also provides in-house briefings, classes and one-on-one
appointments to serve your
financial readiness needs.

Don’t get burned, think safety

T

he winter holiday season should be a joyous
time of the year, however
during this season, fires
and injuries associated with holiday
decorating are much more prevalent.
Although Christmas tree fires are not
common, when they do occur they are
more likely to be serious.
On average, one of every 40 reported home structure Christmas tree fires
results in a death compared to an
average of one death per 142 reported
home structure fires.
The KMC Fire Emergency Services,
Fire Prevention Office offers the following safety tips for Christmas trees
to help you and your family stay safe
this holiday season:
• Select the freshest looking tree
available. Make a fresh cut across the
tree’s base and immediately place in
water.
• Check the water level daily and

add water if needed.
• Check all Christmas tree lights,
other electric decorations and electrical appliances for wear such as frayed
cords. Do not use lights, decorations
or appliances with worn electrical
cords. Only use UL, VDE, ENEC or
CE approved electrical decorations
and extension cords.
• Place the Christmas tree well
away from heat registers, space heaters, fireplaces, televisions, computer
monitors and other heat sources.
• Place the Christmas tree clear of
doors to keep the emergency escape
route clear of trees, packages, and
furniture.
• Place the Christmas tree in
the trash as soon as possible after
Christmas, especially if the needles
start to dry out.
• If leaving for the holidays, it’s
best to take down your tree and dispose of it before leaving.

• Do not leave holiday lights on
unattended.
• Use only non-flammable decorations. All decorations should be flameretardant and placed away from heat
vents.
• Artificial Christmas trees — if
you are using a metallic or artificial
tree be sure it is flame retardant.
• Never put lit candles on a tree.
Do not decorate or even go near a
Christmas tree with an open flame —
candles, lighters or matches.
• Do not overload electrical outlets. Do not link more than three light
strands (unless the directions indicate
it is safe). Connect strings of lights
to an extension cord before plugging
the cord into the outlet. Make sure to
periodically check the wires — they
should not be warm to the touch.
• Never put wrapping paper in a
fireplace. It can throw off dangerous sparks and produce a chemical

buildup in the home that could cause
an explosion.
• Ramstein Air Base Instruction
(RABI) 32-2002, Chapter 9 outlines
the policies, practices, and procedures
that applies to all personnel and units
assigned in the KMC that plan to
decorate their homes and work areas
for the holiday season.
Finally, keep your family safe by
planning and practicing your fire
escape plan and always test your
smoke detectors monthly and replace
batteries semiannually.
Contact your KMC Fire Prevention
Office at 480-5940 or 06371-47-5940
for assistance or if you have any questions about fire safety.
From all of us here at your KMC
Fire Department, we hope that you
have a safe and joy filled holiday
season.
(Courtesy of KMC Fire Emergency
Services)
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KLSA’s 30 Days of Giving
W

ith
holiday
season in full force,
the
Kaiserslautern
Landstuhl Spouses Association
launched a campaign focusing on random acts of kindness.
KLSA normally grants funds to the
various organization within the KMC,
such as the USO, Red Cross, wounded
warriors, Family and Morale, Welfare
and Recreation, and Department of
Defense schools, just to name a few.
This holiday season, they are extending their reach to the actual community members.
All year, people in the KMC
donate to the thrift stores on Pulaski
and Landstuhl. KLSA then, in turn,

donates the proceeds to community
organizations. KLSA wanted to pay it
forward in a different way this holiday
season by performing acts of kindness
within the KMC.
“Our board made an excellent decision to spend 30 days randomly blessing people in the community,” said
KLSA President Berniece Jones.
KLSA began its “30 Days of
Giving” by surprising customers at all
the Java Cafes in the community. For a
few hours each day, the Java Cafes on
Sembach, Rhine Ordnance Barracks,
Kleber Kaserne and Landstuhl were
able to provide free coffee for all
patrons courtesy of KLSA. KLSA
board members were there to wish

customers a Happy Thanksgiving and
thank service members for their service.
“It’s just so unexpected. It really
gets you ready for the holiday season.
When you do kind things for others it
comes back to you,” said Col. Cathy
Walters, chief of QMD at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center, after receiving her free drink at the Landstuhl
Java Cafe.
Linda Roach from Sembach said,
“What a wonderful way to start the
week.”
Jeff Hall received his free drink at
the Sembach Java Cafe and was so
excited about KLSA’s “30 days of
Giving” he decided to pay it forward

by donating money to help keep it
going.
“It’s just so great to see this happening in the community. I hope it
inspires more people to participate in
random acts of kindness,” he said.
“KLSA has more exciting acts of
kindness to bestow on the community
this holiday season as part of our ‘30
Days of Giving,’” Jones said.
When pressed for what those blessings might be, she just smiled mysteriously and remarked that she hopes
KLSA can “play a big part of encouraging others to pay it forward this
holiday season.”
(Courtesy of the Kaiserslautern
Landstuhl Spouses Association)
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Gloria Gaynor to visit KMC

all walks of life, all different
hardships but all sharing the
common thread of empowerment inspired by Gaynor’s
In 1978, after a delicate
delivery of “I Will Survive.”
surgery for a severe spine
Gaynor recently released a
injury, Gloria Gaynor entered
book capturing 40 of those
a recording studio and belted
stories.
out the lyrics to a song desThe stories range from a
tined to become an anthem
mother losing her son in the
of survival, resiliency and
World Trade Center collapse,
empowerment.
a lady who survived the atrocThe song, “I Will Survive,”
ities committed in Auschwitz,
quickly rose to the top of
overcoming illness, and
the charts and Gaynor’s life
every other challenge imagwas never the same again.
inable.
Thirty-five years later, “I Will
Two years ago, while
Survive” still exemplifies the
embarking on a promotionpower of resiliency, faith,
al tour of her book, Gaynor
hope and survival.
visited LRMC, including the
On Dec. 25, Gaynor will
hospital and the USO Warrior
help U.S. Army Garrison
Center.
Courtesy photo
Rheinland-Pfalz celebrate
After spending the day
resiliency, survival, empow- Gloria Gaynor serves supper to a Soldier during her visit to Landstuhl Regional Medical Center two years ago. Gaynor singing, cooking and eatmade a promise to return. She will sing and tell stories this Christmas at LRMC’s Heaton Hall.
erment and the holiday spirit
ing with Soldiers and other
in Heaton Hall at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Through ups and downs, great success and tribu- patients, she thanked them for their time and for
Center. The free event begins at 4 p.m. and is open lation, Gaynor carried on and shared her songs with sharing their stories with her. She then promised to
to the public. Gaynor will share her story, share the world. Through the years, many have reached return.
some stories from her new book and sing a few out to her to share their story of survival and how
For more information about Gaynor’s visit, call
songs.
her song inspired them. The stories come from 06371-86-8477.
by Yanir Hill
U.S. Army Garrison
Rheinland-Pfalz
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Christmas cards originated in England
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public
Affairs

E

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

ven living in a
modern world
with electronic
greeting cards,
a large number of people
all over the world still stick
to the tradition of sending
real holiday greeting cards
to family members, relatives,
friends and customers.
The Happy Holidays greetings are combined with best
wishes for the new year.
Christmas cards have
their origin in wishes for the
new year. In the 15th and
16th
century,
educated people gave each other
printed and painted New

Year’s songs and wishes.
Monasteries gave away
single sheets of paper with a
prayer printed on them for the
new year.
At first, the wish exchange
was only a custom for adults
from the upper class.
At the end of the 18th century, teachers made their students write Christmas and
New Year’s letters.
Then, printers noticed there
was a market for nice, preprinted Christmas cards.
In England in 1843, painter John Calcott Horsley created the first Christmas card.
It was made of three parts:
in the middle, a family
cheered to the receiver of the
card, on the left, hungry people were fed, and on the right
Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Family Night

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Protestant Services

POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ.
0631-3406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Spanish Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Youth Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship
Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (DSN 480-5753, civ.
06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays
Liturgical Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays
Traditional Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Religious Education (grades K-8):
11 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Sundays
Confession: 11:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass: 12:30 p.m.
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Religious Education (following Mass)
Confession: 8:15-8:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148, civ.
06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-FridayÀ

Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque (480-5753)
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For religious education and daily prayers,
check the prayer schedule

Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel (Religious
Youth Center, Pulaski Bks., Bldg. 2869)
“Plugged In” Middle School Youth Group:
2-4 p.m. Sundays
Café Dinner (for students and their families):
4:15-5:15 p.m. Sundays
“The Rock” High School Youth Group:
5:30-7:30 p.m. Sundays
More information: www.kmcyouth.com

Episcopal (St. Albans)
10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Korean Service
1 p.m. Sundays, Ramstein South Chapel

Unitarian
Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan
7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel

Sunday Bible Class 11 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST

Islamic Services

Youth Group

RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

St. Alban's Military
Community

Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue (DSN
480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. Fridays

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

In God we trust!

Tel: 0176-85693468 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Jewish Religious Services

Orthodox Christian

part, poor people received
gifts to symbolize charity and
helpfulness.
Horsley used stone plates
to print his ideas on the
cards and colored them by
hand.
And again, the sending of
greeting cards was a privilege of the upper class, since
one card cost about one shilling.
For many years following,
the cards did not show any
Christmas scenes, but party
scenes with people eating and
drinking.
About 40 years later, the
printing process became
cheaper and more and more
people could afford to
send holiday greetings by
mail.

The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids
for the following contract positions:
Vogelweh Gospel Service (VGS) Religious Education (RE) Director:

Serves as the director, coordinator, resource person, teacher, facilitator, and organizer
of the VGS religious education program for ages 1 through adult. Consults and coordinates with the VGS Chaplain. The program is multi-faceted and requires a high degree
of coordination and cooperation with military and civilian activities and authorities.

VGS Multi-Media Technician:

Will provide technical expertise for the VGS Audio-Visual (sound system, cameras,
presentation software) and Information Technology (computer hardware, software
and website) to support Sunday worship services, rehearsals and special services for
the VGS.
Bidder is subject to criminal history background checks and must complete a Child Care
National Agency Check and Inquiries (CNACI) and Installation Records Check.
The Chapel will be accepting bids from today (13 Dec) thru 27 December, 4 p.m. The
Statement of Work and bid documents can be picked up from the Ramstein North
Chapel, Monday through Friday. The position will be awarded on the best value to the
government (see AFI52-105v4 Attch 4.) Bidders are invited to attend the bid opening
at the Vogelweh Chapel. Dates and times will be announced in the bid packages. If
required, bidders will have to participate in a qualifying interview/audition.
For more information call the Ramstein North Chapel at 480-2499 (06371-47-2499).

Lessons and Carols
Sunday, 22 December 2013, 1030
Kapaun Air Station Chapel
The Festival of Nine Lessons and
Carols is a Christian worship service celebrating the birth of Jesus
Christ and traditionally celebrated
at Christmas. The story of the
birth of Jesus is told in nine short
Bible readings, interspersed with
the singing of Christmas carols
and hymns. St. Alban's Episcopal
Congregation will hold its annual
Lessons and Carols service on
Sunday, 22 December 2013 at
1030 at the Kapaun Chapel. Everyone in the KMC is invited to this
traditional Advent service of reading and song. Refreshments will
be served in the Kapaun Chapel
Annex after the service. For more
information, please contact Tonya
Parham at 0162-512-6324.
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Efficiency programs renew commitment
to saving energy, reducing costs in Europe
by Tech. Sgt. James M. Hodgman
U.S. Air Forces in Europe and
Air Forces Africa Public Affairs
Saving energy and reducing costs is something many people strive to do. When an
energy bill exceeds $150 million, it becomes
a necessity.
The energy tab for U.S. Air Forces in
Europe and Air Forces Africa for fiscal year
2013 was a whopping $157.5 million. Since
2003, energy costs have risen about 10 percent on average, annually. These rising costs
inspired command officials to find ways to
save money and precious resources.
Kelly A. Jaramillo, an energy manager for
USAFE-AFAFRICA, said the command has
several initiatives under way to reduce energy
usage and save money at each base.
One of those initiatives is the Residential
Energy Efficiency Program, which is designed
to show base housing residents how much
energy they use and how much it costs.
Under the program, energy monitors are
installed in the houses of base residents. The
monitors provide residents with instant feedback on the amount of electricity used and how
much the energy costs per kilowatt hour.
Jaramillo said housing costs amount to
17 percent of the command’s energy bill. A
command goal is to have every military family
housing resident participating in REEP.
Royal Air Force Lakenheath, England, was
the first base in USAFE to take part in REEP.
Now about 18 percent of its housing population participate in the program, including residents at RAF Mildenhall, RAF Feltwell and
RAF Ely.
This has led to a drop of nearly 30 percent
God made so many
different kinds of people.
Why would he allow
only one way to serve him?
Martin Buber

Rejoice! A Savior has been
born to you; he is Christ the Lord!
Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-2 (new)

KAISERSLAUTERN

www.ktowncoc.org

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

in electricity use and gas consumption by base
residents, Jaramillo said.
Sean R. Cockrell, an energy manager with
the 48th Civil Engineer Squadron, said that
through the Lakenheath REEP, the base has
the potential to save thousands of dollars every
year. However, the housing initiative is one
of many officials at Lakenheath are using to
reduce energy usage.
The base removed most transformers from
its office buildings resulting in savings of
about $250,000 annually. The base also converted 20 buildings to waterless urinals at
minimal cost saving about 2 million gallons of
water per year.
Cockrell said that since 2007, RAF Lakenheath
has also reduced water use by 17 percent.
Examples of energy conservation abound
across USAFE-AFAFRICA, command officials said.
RAF Fairford, England, reduced water consumption by nearly 50 percent since 2007.
Spangdahlem Air Base, Germany, implemented several base-wide initiatives that could
save about $5.7 million a year. Incirlik AB in
Turkey saved $500,000 after installing a solar
water heating system in 19 facilities.
The solar water heating project at Incirlik
AB took slightly more than two years to complete and cost $2.4 million. The base expects to
receive a complete return on that investment in
less than five years.
Artemiz Avci, the energy manager for the
39th Civil Engineer Squadron, said Incirlik AB
is currently looking into installing solar water
heating systems in military family housing, a
project that could save $205,000 annually.
(For the full story, visit www.ramstein.
af.mil.)
Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion
Children’s Church available

Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
www.KELC.eu
Scott Morrison, Pastor

Heritage Baptist Church
Don Drake, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

4VOEBZTBUBN BNBOEQNt8FEOFTEBZTBUQN
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.com
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A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

Ramstein Air Base Chapel
Holiday Schedule - December 2013
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
Friday, 6 December
Advent Confessions
1700 - 1900 Ramstein North Chapel
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY

Monday, 9 December
Masses - Not a Holy Day of Obligation
1130 & 1730 Ramstein North Chapel

Tuesday, 24 December
Christmas Vigil Mass
1700 - Vogelweh Chapel
Christmas Mass During the Night
2130 - Pre-Mass Caroling
2200 - Ramstein North Chapel

Wednesday, 25 December
Traditional Latin Mass
0900 - Ramstein North Chapel
Christmas Morning Mass
1100 - Ramstein North Chapel

Tuesday, 31 December
Mary, Mother of God Vigil
1730 - Ramstein North Chapel

Wednesday, 1 January
Mary, Mother of God
Ramstein North Chapel
0900 - Traditional Latin Mass
1100 - Mass

JEWISH COMMUNITY
Wednesday, 4 December
Hanukkah Party/Pizza Dinner
1800 - South Chapel Synagogue

EPISCOPAL SERVICE
Sunday, 22 December
1030 - Lessons and Carols
Tuesday, 24 December
1930 - Christmas Eve Service
Kapaun Chapel

PROTESTANT COMMUNITY
Wednesdays, 4, 11 & 18 Dec
Liturgical Advent Service
1800 - Soup Supper
1900 - Service
Ramstein South Chapel

Sunday, 15 December
Traditional Service Children’s Christmas Program
1100 - Ramstein South Chapel

Tuesday, 24 December
Liturgical Family Candle Light
Christmas Eve Service with Communion
1800 - Ramstein South Chapel
Contemporary and Traditional
Combined Protestant Christmas Eve Service
1900 - Ramstein North Chapel
Liturgical Candle Light Christmas
Eve Service with Communion
2200 - Ramstein South Chapel

Tuesday, 31 December
Gospel Service
New Year’s Eve Watch Night Service
2230 - Vogelweh Chapel

ORTHODOX COMMUNITY
Friday, 6 December
Vespers for St. Nicholas
1800 - Kapaun Chapel
Program: The Hidden History
of Santa Claus
1900 - Kapaun Annex
Saturday, 7 December
Liturgy for St. Nicholas
1000 - Kapaun Chapel
Tuesday, 24 December
Christmas Vigil Vesperal Liturgy
1700 - Kapaun Chapel
Christmas Matins and Liturgy
2300 - Kapaun Chapel
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Scouts sell Christmas trees on Ramstein, Vogelweh
The smell of Christmas is in the
air as local Scouts usher in the holidays with the annual Ramstein
and Vogelweh Scout Christmas tree
sales.
Tree sales are currently ongoing.
You can choose your own freshly cut,
premium quality, locally grown tree
to decorate your home. The typical
options are red, white, Serbian or blue
spruce and coastal or silver ﬁr. The
spruce has full, colorful needles with

dark branches, while the softness of
the ﬁr is favored by younger families
and pet owners.
Tree sale locations are directly across from the Ramstein and
Vogelweh Army and Air Force
Exchange Service station and 24-hour
Shoppette.
Ramstein tree sale hours are from
5 to 8 p.m. weekdays, 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. Saturdays, and 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays. Fresh cut pine boughs are

Education Notes
Christmas potluck

The National Junior Honor Society for Kaiserslautern
Middle School will provide a Christmas potluck dinner for
wounded warriors at 6 p.m. today at the Landstuhl Wounded
Warrior Center.

National PTA Reflections Art Contest

Ramstein Intermediate School students are encouraged
to take part in the 2013-2014 National PTA Reﬂections Art
Contest. Students can create an original piece of artwork
reﬂecting on this year’s theme, “Believe, Dream, Inspire,”
in one of six categories: dance choreography, ﬁlm production, music composition, photography, literature and visual
arts, or in the new special artist division. Artwork is due to
RIS by Jan. 10. Winners from the RIS competition will be
forwarded to the national competition. For more information,
contact Colleen Yard at y.colleen@mac.com or Erin Kaufman
at erinkaufman@yahoo.com.

Story time at the library

Join the Rheinland-Pfalz Main Library at Landstuhl at
10:30 a.m. every Wednesday for story time. Introduce children
to books and reading. Librarians and volunteers read stories to
match the ages and attention spans of the children attending.
Parents learn how to foster early literacy skills to prepare their
children to learn to read. Librarians answer questions about
books and library services and teach parents how to interest
their children in books. Story time is for children ages 2 to
5. No sign-up required. Enjoy stories, music and crafts. The
Rheinland-Pfalz Main Library is located in Bldg. 3810. For
details, call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Music lessons

SKIESUnlimited music lessons are designed to teach all
levels and abilities. Voice, piano, music and violin lessons
are being offered for children and youth ages 18 months
to 18 years. Children and youth will participate in recitals.
For further information, contact Parent Central Services,
Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks, at 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406-4516/4122, or the Landstuhl One Stop Shop,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

KMC Teen Shuttle

Child, Youth & School Services have resumed its KMC
Teen Shuttle service. Pick-up/drop-off points are located
throughout Vogelweh, Vogelweh Housing, Ramstein, Landstuhl
and the Melkerei in Landstuhl City. ID card, shuttle card and
permission slips are required to ride the shuttle. Apply for your
shuttle card at Central Enrollment & Registration located in
Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information, visit
www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.

available for centerpieces, or table
bunting is occasionally available
by donation. Limited tree stands may
be also available. Cash (dollars and
euro are 1-to-1) or checks are acceptable.
All trees are no longer “live-trees”
once they are cut down. Here are some
tips to make your tree last through the
holidays.
Make sure your tree is watered
daily. You can add sugar or a soda to

the water to help extend the tree’s life.
Every day the trees will drink it up,
and it will help keep the needles from
falling off. Don’t place the tree too
close to any heat source — especially
electric heaters — to avoid drying it
out. All cut trees will eventually begin
to drop needles, but with a little care,
your tree should remain ready to enjoy
through the Christmas season.
(Courtesy of Barbarossa District
Public Affairs)

Holiday toy safety
by Capt. Tamara Brown
86th Medical Group pediatric clinic

The holiday season brings with it the joy of
toy shopping for our children, family members and friends. It is also a great time to educate ourselves on the importance of purchasing safe toys for our loved ones.
When purchasing toys it is important
to choose toys with care and be familiar
with potential hazards some toys pose to
children.
To ensure our children have a safe as
well as enjoyable holiday here are some toy
safety tips from the American Academy of
Pediatrics:
• Select toys according to the age, skill and
interest level of the child. A hazard concern
exists if toys are too advanced for younger
children (also keep them from playing with
older kid’s toys).
• Read all instructions carefully before
buying or allowing a child to play with a toy.
• Prevent burns and electrical shock:
Purchase toys that are battery operated and
not needing to be plugged into an electrical
outlet, especially for children under 10.
• Choking hazards: Small parts in toys
or games pose a choking hazard for young
children. It is recommended that children
under 3 not receive toys with parts less than
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How our holidays?
spend y

1.25-inches wide and 2.25-inches long.
• Remember to remove all strings and ribbons attached to toys.
• Monitor play with pull toys with strings
longer than 12 inches (babies are a risk for
strangulation).
• Ingestion hazards: Batteries and magnets can cause serious stomach and intestinal
complications (to include death) when swallowed. Batteries of all sizes can be found in
toys, musical greeting cards, remote controls,
hearing aids and small electronics. Keep them
away from young children and call a health
care provider immediately if one is swallowed.
• Balloon safety: Do not leave children
unattended with balloons. Choking and suffocation hazards exist when playing with uninﬂated or broken balloons. It is recommended
children under 8 should not play with these
items.
• Storage suggestions: A speciﬁc location
such as a shelf or toy chest should be chosen
to avoid trips and falls.
For more holiday safety tips, such as tree
decorating, food and home protection, visit
the American Academy of Pediatrics website at www.healthychildren.org. The U.S.
Consumer Product Safety Commission at
www.cpsc.gov also provides information on
recalled toys.
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Building outstanding citizens, Airmen
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Damon Kasberg
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

M

ore than 100 students
wear the Air Force
Junior Reserve Officers’
Training Corps uniform at Ramstein
High School. While they may dress,
march and speak the part of service
members, that isn’t the goal of the
program.
Their mission is to develop citizens
of character dedicated to serving their
nation and community.
“Only a small percentage of our
cadets actually join the military,” said
retired Chief Master Sgt. Stephen
Dilda, Ramstein High School aerospace science instructor. “The overall
mission is focused on citizenship and
leadership skills.”
Many students have experienced
firsthand the differences being in
JROTC has made in their life, including Patrick Young, Ramstein High
School JROTC squadron commander,
who has been a cadet since he was a
freshman.
“I’m really proud to say I’ve been
in JROTC for four years,” Young said.

“Joining was a great decision. Before
high school I was really timid and
I used to get bullied. Since joining,
I’ve learned how to be more social,
speak in public, became more active
and lead.”
The cadets have also grown as a
team, learning they’re stronger together than as individuals.
“We’ve learned a lot through teambuilding actives,” said Lucas Mireles,
JROTC special assistant. “To be successful we have to work as a team. It
doesn’t matter if we wouldn’t normally interact with someone, we have to
come together to accomplish common
goals.”
For those interested in making
the military a career, JROTC has
given them the chance to learn
through leadership, followership and
service.
“I plan on joining the military after
high school and this class has helped
a lot,” said Patrick Brown, Ramstein
High School JROTC flight sergeant.
“One of the biggest things JROTC
has given me is a leadership position.
Being a flight sergeant gives me a
chance to prove to my instructors and
myself that I can lead.

Brett Smith, Ramstein High School Junior Reserve Officers’ Training Corps flight commander,
renders a salute during a uniform inspection Nov. 27 on Ramstein. The mission of the Air Force
JROTC program is to develop citizens of character dedicated to serving their nation and community.

“It has also given me the opportunity to help others around the
community,” he added. “We do volunteer work like food drives, hat and
coat checks for the military ball and
we’ve escorted distinguished visitors.”
Students outside of JROTC might

wonder if it’s a good fit for them,
but cadets know it can be for everyone.
“If you’re interested, join,” Mireles
said. “It encourages character, integrity and molds you into a better high
school student. Worst case, you come
out a better person.”
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Send us your
VACATION PHOTOS

Photo by Trenton Hamson

Rebecca Hamson pets the lions in the main courtyard of the Palace of the Lions Nov. 8 in
Granada, Spain.

Courtesy photo

Gary Moore poses for a photo with a Canadian hawk while visiting the Potzberg Wild Animal
Park.

Courtesy photo

Joshua and Amy Morrissette pose for a photo Nov. 3 at Eifel National Park in Simmerath-Einruhr,
Germany, for the 17th annual Rursee Marathon.

Check out more vacation
photos on the next page!

Photo by Carrie Lyter

Chris and Zeke Morrow pose for a photo Oct. 22 in Etretat, France.

Photo by Bryan Smith

Erlinda Smith poses for a photo May 28 in Granada, Spain.
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Send us your
vacation photos!
Your submission must
include the name of the
photographer, the date
of the photo, first and
last names of those in
the photo, and location.
Make sure all photos
are high resolution; only
high resolution photos
will be considered. Write
“Destinations” in the
email subject line.
Email your submission
to the editor at editor@
kaiserslauternamerican.
com.

Photo by Christopher Whiseant

Melissa and Christopher
Whiseant pose for a photo
Oct. 14 during their first trip
to Paris.

Courtesy photo

Richard and Anh Perry pose for a photo in Halong Bay Nov. 24 during a trip to Vietnam.

Photo by Alison DeLuca

Ryan, Gavin, Jaxson and Kaitlyn DeLuca pose for a photo at Schönbrunn Palace Nov. 28 in
Vienna, Austria.

Photo by Nathan Davis

Ben and Donna Davis pose for a photo Nov. 30 at the kasbah in Rabat, Morocco.
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Decembe

Photo by Elizabeth Behring

Photo by Senior Airman Chris Willis

Saint Nick passes out goodies to children on Pulaski
Barracks Dec. 5 during a tree lighting event.

KMC members take part in the lighting of the
Christmas tree on Kapaun Air Station Dec. 3.

Ramstein children sing Christmas carols for the crowd during the 2013 Ra
ceremony Dec. 3 on Ramstein. The children and their families gathered to celebr

Photo by Staff Sgt. Kris Levasseur

Children from St. David’s Primary School in Ramstein sing Christmas carols at the ceremony Dec. 4.

Members of the U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces Africa Band play Christmas carols d

Photo by Staff Sgt. Kris Levasseur

Photo by Staff Sgt. Kris Levasseur

Rose Taylor, daughter of Lt. Col. Patrick and Terry Taylor, giggles as she
prepares to tell Santa Claus what she wants for Christmas.

Ramstein members witness the first glow of the lights during the 2013
Ramstein Christmas Tree Lighting ceremony.

Pvt. Katherine Moore, a material manager w
Command, offers refreshments to Soldiers
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Light it up!
Photo by Staff Sgt. Kris Levasseur

amstein Christmas Tree Lighting
rate the holiday season.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Kris Levasseur

during the ceremony.

Photo by Spc. Iesha Howard

with the 21st Theater Sustainment
and family members.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Kris Levasseur
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December
2013
Mark Your Calendar

Events

» Kaiserslautern advertising association “Kaiser in
Lautern” offers a free shuttle service to the city center for
shoppers parking on the Messeplatz fairgrounds. Shoppers can
use their parking tickets to access the little train from 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. Saturday and Dec. 21. Every 15 minutes shuttles are
leaving and returning. Shuttle stations are right on the fairgrounds (direction center) and on the corner of Bismarckstrasse and Stiftsplatz (direction fairgrounds).
» The Kaiserslautern Forestry Office will offer
a Christmas tree cutting event from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday in Kaiserslautern-Erzhütten. Meeting point is on Mühlbergstrasse; follow the signs. Cost varies according to the tree.
The Donnersberg Forestry Office will offer tree cuttings from
10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in Höringen (direction Wackenbornerhof), and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Sippersfeld, at Retzberg Weiher
(pond). Visitors should bring their handsaws. Food, glühwein
and other beverages will be available.
» The Kaiserslautern Landstuhl Spouses Association hosts a KLSA December holiday “Fun”cation
at 11:30 a.m. Monday at the restaurant Asia at Mainzer
Strasse 105, 67657 Kaiserslautern. It’s time to celebrate our
fabulous volunteers and employees. Join us for an afternoon
filled with joy and a gift exchange. If you would like to participate, bring a wrapped gift ($15 limit). For an invitation, email
klsareservations@hotmail.com.
» Customers can have a photo taken with Santa from
1 to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and Dec. 22; 5:30 to 7 p.m.
Monday Dec. 23; and noon to 3 p.m. Dec. 24 in the Ramstein
Community Center. Cost is $5 per photo in a commemorative
photo cover, or $4 if taken with own camera.
» KMC Onstage theater will hold open auditions

for “The Diary of Anne Frank,” by Frances Goodrich
and Albert Hackett, newly adapted by Wendy Kesselman, at
7 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday at KMC Onstage, Bldg.
3232 on Kleber Kaserne. Need: Five males (ages mid-teen
and up) and five female (ages early teen and up). Auditions are open to everyone and no previous experience is
required. Material will be available to check out in advance.
Performance dates are from Feb. 21 to March 9. For more
information, call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» KMC Onstage presents Rodgers and Hammerstein’s “Cinderella” from Dec. 23 to Jan. 19. Reservations can be made on Webtrac, by calling 483-6626 or
0631-411-6626, or by visiting KMC Onstage between
1 and 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays. For more information, visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.
» The 2013 European Adjutant General Corps
bowling fundraiser will be held from 1 to 5 p.m. Jan. 11 at
the Vogelweh Bowling Center. Cost is $15 per person. First
prize is $100, second prize is a gift basket and third prize
is a Kaiserslautern Military Community Center movie
package.
» The New Crossroads Community Center Annex
on Vogelweh will throw a Disco Night from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
today. There will be music, skating and dancing. This is an
adult-only event for valid military ID cardholders. For more information, call Crossroads at 489-5494 or 0631-536-5494.
» Come to Crossroads Community Center Annex
from 9 to 11 a.m. Saturday for breakfast with Santa. Advance sign-up only at Vogelweh Community Center, 4807626 or 0631-536-7626. Cost is $10 for adults, $7 for 6- to
17-years-old children and free for 5 years and under.
» Texas Hold ’em games are held from 8 p.m. to

midnight every Friday at the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on
Vogelweh. Buy in is $25. For ages 18 and over. For details,
call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
» Help bring a smile to a child’s face this holiday
season by donating new, unwrapped toys until Sunday
in the Better Opportunities for Single Service Members toy
boxes that will be set up around the KMC. Eligible families
are identified through the units or based on enrollment in
the Free or Reduced Lunch and Bright Eyes programs. By
donating, you can assist with providing free toys to eligible
families within the U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
community. For details, contact BOSS at 493-4469 or
0631-34064469.
» The Kazabra Club hosts a Rodeo Bull Riding
Tournament from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday in Bldg.
2057 on Vogelweh. Male and female winners will be awarded T-shirts. Weekly winners qualify for the monthly “Friday
Finale” to compete for a $100 cash prize! First ride counts
toward competition. Free entry. For ages 18 and up. For
details, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.

Meetings

» The German-American and International Women’s Club Kaiserslautern will hold a playgroup meeting from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Jan. 13 and 27. Join parents from
other cultures and enjoy a coffee together while children
play and hear other languages. The fee for each playdate
is €2 to cover facility costs. For more information, contact
Beatriz Jimenez at playgroup@gaiwc.com or 0172-7043585,
or visit the GAIWC website at www.gaiwc.com.
» Mom2Mom KMC’s Breastfeeding Cafe meets from
10 a.m. to noon every Wednesday at the Ramstein Youth
Services Center, Bldg. 428. Mom2Mom KMC is a breastfeeding network that helps mothers overcome the difficulties of living far from family support to reach their personal
breast-feeding goals. We provide the opportunity to meet
other breast-feeding families in a friendly environment at our
weekly cafe as well as access to lactation counselors. Refreshments are free, and we operate on a drop-in come when
you can, leave when you need to basis. For more information,
take a look at our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
Mom2MomKMC or visit www.mom2momkmc.org.

Support Groups

Courtesy photo

Special Olympics for bowling
John Phillips (left) and Kevin Sargent (middle) help Kaiserslautern Middle School student Marisa Buie bowl during the Special
Olympics for bowling on Vogelweh. Both German and American schools participated in the event.

» The KMC Adoption Support Group meets at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the Landstuhl Health & Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722,
adjacent to the gym. The group meets the needs of adoptive
parents, adopting parents and adoptive children through education and research to resolve adoption issues. Inquiries about
adoption are welcome through the group’s website at www.
usadopteurope.com.
» The Community for Autism Understanding,
Support & Education group, also known as CAUSE, meets
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. every second Tuesday of the month in
the Vogelweh Elementary School media center, Bldg. 1178 on
Vogelweh Housing. To take part or for more details on this interactive group, call 0631-3406-4094.
» Expectant Parent Orientation is held from 8 to
11 a.m. the third Tuesday of every month. Join the New Parent Support Program and many community counterparts at the
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center Chapel, Bldg. 3773, to get
information about pregnancy and newborns.
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Deployed family events

THURSDAY
» Deployed Family Holiday Dinner with Santa, 5 to 7 p.m.
Lindberghof Dining Facility

Airman & Family Readiness Center

MONDAY
» Ramstein spouses orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
» EFMP holiday bingo: 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., Ramstein Community Center
TUESDAY
» USO downtown KL tour: 8:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
» Reintegration brief: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., IDRC
» Diabetes social: 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
» Pre-deployment brief: 1 to 4 p.m., IDRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., E-Club
» EFMP playgroup: 10 a.m. to noon, Ramstein Community
Center
» First duty station officer financial brief: 11 a.m. to noon,
A&FRC
» Single Parent Support Group: 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
THURSDAY
» Pre-separation brief: 9 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
» Understanding TSP: 1 to 3 p.m., A&FRC
» Deployed family holiday dinner: 5 to 7 p.m., Lindberg Hof
Dining Facility
DEC. 20
» A&FRC closed

Child/Youth

RAMSTEIN YOUTH CENTER:
» Just for Kids Ages 9 to 12: Clubs R Us! Make the most
of your afternoons at the Ramstein Youth Center. Check out
the games room, gym, tech lab and art Studio.
CLUBS FOR DECEMBER ARE:
EVERY DAY
» Fast Fun from 3 to 3:30, Super Scholar Power Hour/
Homework Help 3 to 4:30 p.m.,Member’s Choice Sports
Spectacular 4 to 5 p.m. Artist Studio 3:30 to 5 p.m.
MONDAY
» Oodles of Yarn Weaving, Volleyball Net Challenge, Clay
Tech,Winter Survival, Go Girl Science
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TUESDAY
» Sew Perfect Sewing, Volleyball Net Challenge, Clay Tech,
CSI Super Sleuth Science
WEDNESDAY
» German Food & Family, Film Making, Torch Club
THURSDAY
» Cooking Around the World, Film Making, Time Traveler
History Adventures
FRIDAY
» Epic Dudes, SMART Girls Spaces are limited, register online today at www.86fss.com under the Families tab and
Youth Programs.
TORCH CLUB
» Developing character and citizenship through service
learning and leadership. Join this great club to make a difference and learn to be a leader.
RAMSTEIN COMMUNITY CENTER
» Every second and fourth Wednesday of the month: Play
Group Social, 10 a.m. to noon
» Every second and fourth Saturday of the month: flea market, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
» Every third Wednesday of the month: Exceptional Family
Member play group social, 10 a.m. to noon
For details, call the RCC 480-6600/7187 or 06371-476600/7187.
INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSES
» Do you have experience teaching gymnastics or dance?
If you are interested in a youth instructor position, call the
Ramstein Youth Center at 06371-47-6444 and ask for the
Youth Instructional office. We will get you started on the
right path to a fun and rewarding part-time to full-time job.
» Do you or your child want to learn to play the violin? Sign
up for violin lessons on Ramstein! Go to www.86fss.com,
click “Family” then “Instructional Classes” then “Register.”
» Do you homeschool? Are you looking for ways to supplement your curriculum? Ramstein Instructional Program offers the following classes at times that are convenient for
homeschooling families: Homeschool gymnastics, homeschool ballet, homeschool Karate Tech, homeschool Aikido,
individual music lessons, and homeschool hip hop. More
information about times and registration is available at
www.86fss.com, click “Family” then “Instructional Classes.”
» Are you an adult looking for a dance class? Ramstein Instructional offers an adult dance class on Monday evenings
from 8 to 9 p.m. at Youth Instructional, Bldg. 1023. Stop by
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for a free trial class and information on how to register for
this class that will run until May.

Health and Wellness Center

MONDAY
» BOD POD hours: 8 to 9 a.m.
» Healthy eating class: 10 to 11 a.m.
TUESDAY
» Deep water running: 10 to 11 a.m.
» Shoe station hours: noon to 2 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
» Battle of the Bulge: 11 a.m. to noon
» Running clinic: 1 to 2:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
» Deep water running: 10 to 11 a.m.
» BOD POD hours: 1 to 2 p.m.
DEC. 20
» BOD POD hours: 8 to 9 a.m.
» Heart Smart class: 10 to 11 a.m.
For more information, call the Health and Wellness Center
at 06371-47- 4292 or 480-4292 (HAWC).

ASACS

» The Adolescent Substance Abuse Counseling Service,
ASACS, is a school-based prevention counseling service
that has been in the DODDS middle and high Schools for
25 years. The counseling services are completely confidential for students and their families. Individual, family and
group counseling are offered. Contact your school ASACS
Counselor for more information.

Military Family Life Consultants

» MFLCs are licensed clinical providers who assist service
members and their families with issues they may face
throughout the cycle of deployment to reintegrating with
their family and community. The MFLC Program provides
short-term, non-medical counseling support for a range of
issues including: relationships, crisis intervention, stress
management, grief, occupational and other individual
and family issues. Psycho-educational presentations focused on issues common to the military family including:
reunion/reintegration, stress/coping, grief/loss and deployment/reintegration. For more information, call 015224211233; 0152-02663352; 0176-69333243; or 01515674 8179.

Your classiﬁed ad portal!
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UNLIMITED, FREE PRIVATE CLASSIFIED ADS WITH PHOTOS!

www.class-world.com

• Available 24/7
• Great features
• Online & printed in your military newspaper
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby. Dates are subject
to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Das Leben des Galilei,” a play
in German by Bertolt Brecht,
7:30 p.m. today.
• “Der Pagodenprinz,” a fairy
tale dance with music by Benjamin
Britten, 8 p.m. today, and 4 p.m.
Dec. 22 and 26.
• “Regina,” an opera by Albert
Lortzing, 7:30 p.m. Saturday and
Dec. 27.
• Second chamber concert presents
Christmas stories and music for the
whole family, 11 a.m. Sunday.
• “Aida,” a musical by Elton John
and Tim Rice, 6 p.m. Sunday and
7:30 p.m. Dec. 25.
• “Der nackte Wahnsin,” a comedy by Michael Frayn about a theater
group on tour in England, in German,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 20, 28 and
6 p.m. Dec. 22.
• “Viva la Mama,” a comical opera

by Gaetano Donizetti, in German,
7:30 p.m. Dec. 21 and 3 p.m. Dec. 29.
• “Die Bremer Stadtmusikanten,” a
children’s play, in German, based on
the fairy tale by the Brothers Grimm,
5 p.m. Dec. 23 and 4 p.m. Dec. 26.
• “Der Vetter aus Dingsda,” an
operetta in German, 7 p.m. Dec. 31.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The rock band Mono Inc.
presents Goth metal rock, 8 p.m.
today. Tickets cost €24.
• The band Grosstadtgeﬂüster
presents electro pop rock, 8 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets cost €16.
• K-Town Blues, Jazz and Swing
with Helmut Engelhardt and Al
Cat and the Roaring Tigers, 8 p.m.
Thursday. Tickets cost €14.
• Xul Zolar presents electro dance
and pop, 8 p.m. Dec. 20. Tickets cost
€10.
• Christmas Cult Soul Show with
Stephan Flesch and Markus Ziegler,
8 p.m. Dec. 21, 22 and 23.
• Coppelius presents metal rock
and chamber core, 8 p.m. Dec. 27.
Tickets cost €18.
• The Big International Boogie
Woogie Nights features The Austria

Courtesy photo

‘Christmas moments’
The Haus des Bürgers in Ramstein-Miesenbach presents “Christmas Moments,” a romantic
show featuring traditional Christmas songs, musicals, gospels, pop and classical music,
at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Tickets cost €28 to €38. For details and reservations, visit www.
hausdesbuergers.de or call 06371-592-220.

Courtesy photo

Christmas in the Forest
Romantic Christmas in the Forest takes place from 2 to 8 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday near the House of Sustainability (Johanniskreuzer Strasse 1, 67705 Trippstadt). More
than 70 vendors will be selling arts and crafts and food specialties. Children can enjoy pony
rides, crafting and a merry-go-round. A fire show starts at 7 p.m. Saturday. Since there is not
enough parking, visitors are asked to use busses that leave from the Kaiserslautern main
train station and other bus stops every 15 minutes. For a detailed bus schedule and more
information, visit www.hdn-pfalz.de/index.php?id=79.

Night, 8 p.m. Dec. 28, and The
International Night, 8 p.m. Dec. 29.
Tickets cost €21 for one concert, and
€32 for both. For more information,
visit www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• The German Radio Philharmonics
Saarbrücken Kaiserslautern presents
New Year’s Eve music from operas,
5 p.m. Dec. 31. Tickets cost €31 to
€41.
Pauluskirche, Kaiserslautern,
Hahnenbalz 38:
• The Rheinland-Pfalz International
Choir and the children’s choir
Singing Squirrels present a winter
concert featuring Christmas songs,
7 p.m. Sunday. Admission is free.
JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrasse
47, Kaiserslautern:
• JUZ Allstars perform 7 p.m.
Dec. 20. Tickets cost €6.50.
For more information, visit
www.juz-kl.de.
Stadthalle Landstuhl:
• “Magic Musicals” features
highlights from musicals such as
“Phantom of the Opera,” “Lion
King,” “Tarzan,” and “Mary
Poppins,” 8 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost
€19.50 to €28. For details, visit
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de or call
06371-92340.
Abbey Church, Otterberg:
• “O Lux Beata Trinitas,” a church
concert by Ensemble MonsLutra
and Splendid Brass, 5 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets cost €16. For advance tickets,
call the Otterberg Tourist Ofﬁce at
06301-31504 or the ticket hotline at
01805-700733.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Saturday Night Fever,” a musical by Bill Oaks, Robert Stigwood
and the Bee Gees, runs through

Feb. 16. For details, visit www.
english-theatre.org.

Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern, ice-skating rink
in event hall at Gartenschau area, to
Feb. 16. Skating hours are 9 a.m. to
noon, 1 to 3 p.m., 4 to 6 p.m., and
7 to 9 p.m. On Fridays and Saturdays
open to 10 p.m. For details, visit
www.kl-on-ice.de.
• Eulenbis, Bürgerhaus, model
train swap meet, Sunday.

Christmas markets

• Kaiserslautern, center, Christmas
market, to Dec. 23 and New Year’s
market, Dec. 27 to 30.
• Kaiserslautern, Fruchthalle
(across from Pfalztheater, next to
tourist ofﬁce), to Dec. 22.
• Landstuhl, today to Monday.
• Grünstadt, Deidesheim, St.
Wendel, Bitburg, Zweibrücken,
Cochem/Mosel, today to Sunday.
• Kollweiler, Mackenbach,
Hauptstuhl, Saturday.
• Otterberg (Advent and children’s market, 2 to 9 p.m.), Bann,
Kübelberg, Falkenstein Castle (north
of Winnweiler), Kusel, Bad Münster
am Stein/Ebernburg, Freinsheim,
Wachenheim, Saturday and Sunday.
• Eulenbis, Olsbrücken,
Mittelbrunn, Sunday.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, festgrounds near
BMW dealer on Merkurstrasse,
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
Saturdays.
• Mehlingen, former Penny market (Tannenstrasse), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
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The 86th Force Support Squadron guardsmen post the colors Dec. 5. Navy and Armed Forces Entertainment hosted a Harlem Globetrotters basketball game in support of the troops at the Ramstein
Southside Fitness Center.

Globetrotters provide smiles for KMC
Story and photos by
Airman Dymekre Allen
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Kris “Hi-Lite” Bruton, Harlem Globetrotter forward, helps a fan make a basket during a game.

“We have a long history of being
motivated and putting in the effort to
entertain and amaze our fans,” said
Sweet J. “We are all professionals that
want to give back to the people.”
Since they were founded in 1927 as
the Chicago Globetrotters, the team has
used their talents with a ball to break
down cultural and social barriers while
providing the audience with its first taste
of the game of basketball and showcasing their abilities in more than 122
countries and territories on six different
continents to people foreign to the sport.

Navy
and
Armed
Forces
Entertainment hosted a Harlem
Globetrotters basketball game for the
KMC at the Southside Fitness Center
Dec. 5.
The
world
famous
Harlem
Globetrotters paid a visit to overseas
U.S. military members and dependents
to show off not only their skills but their
support for the troops as well.
“It’s a great feeling being
here,” said Joyce “Sweet
J” Ekworoomadu, Harlem
Globetrotter guard. “We want
to show our appreciation for
the troops by giving them a
good show … people take for
granted what military members do, so we come out here
and represent for the people
back home just how much
we treasure the sacrifices you
guys make every day.”
The Globetrotters military Donte “Hammer” Harrison, Harlem Globetrotter forward,
shows some of his talents.
tour has taken them to more
than 30 U.S. military locations includ“You have to be a great person to do
ing bases in Afghanistan, Belgium, this job,” said Eric “Hacksaw” Hall,
South Korea, Spain, Iraq and the United Harlem Globetrotter forward. “We are
Kingdom.
ambassadors of goodwill, we travel the
“They put on quite the show,” said world to make people happy and bring
Jason Bakes, event attendee. “I remem- joy from all walks of life, from America
ber seeing them as a kid in Chicago, to China, all smiles are the same.”
then again in Belgium. They really do
The Harlem Globetrotters may not
provide a service of entertainment to defend our nation from all enemies forthe people.”
eign and domestic, but they do repreThis year the team celebrates 88 sent the red, white and blue by providyears of performances, family enter- ing outreach to those of other nations
tainment and one-of-a-kind basketball and help build camaraderie among difartistry.
ferent cultural backgrounds.
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Christkindl market
Now – Mon, Dec 23
Saarbrücken, St. Johanner Markt
Spend a wonderful Christmas at the
Christkindl market at the marketplace St.
Johnanner Markt until December 23. More
than 70 stands will offer Christmas decorations, presents and delicacies. A diversified cultural program is available as well.
The daily highlight is “Flying Santa” who
tells Rudolf the reindeer’s story 30 meters
above the ground. Around the market
you will find a huge variety of shops and
international restaurants. For more info in
German see www.christkindlmarkt-sb.de.
Dinner show
Now – Sat, Feb 1
Rust, Europa Park
Enjoy a brilliant combination of a dazzling
show program with top-class acrobatics and extravagant delicacies that
awaits guests at the dinner show “Cirque
d’Europe” with this year’s program,
“Reflections” at Europa-Park starting Nov.
9, 2013 through Feb. 1, 2014. The artistic
and culinary fireworks of Chef Emile Jung
will pamper guests with a four-course
gala menu. For more info in German
see www.dinnershow.europapark.de.
Wolf exhibition
Now – Sun, Feb 23
Bad Dürkheim, Pfalzmuseum für
Naturkunde
Come to the Pfalzmuseum für Naturkunde
(Palatinate museum for natural history)
in Bad Dürkheim to discover the history
of European wolves. Find out about the
wolves role in our daily life, the myth
around the animal and much more. A special playground area for kids is provided
to learn more about forest dwellers. For
more info in German see
www.pfalzmuseum.de.
Sightseeing & Castle Tour
Sat, Dec 14
Heidelberg, Karlsplatz
Come and see Heidelberg’s beautiful historic city center during an English sightseeing tour divided in two parts starting
at 3 pm every Saturday at the Karlsplatz.
At the beginning of the tour, there will be
a bus ride along the river Neckar. You will
have the opportunity to take photos during

various scenic stops. The second part
of the tour is the Heidelberg castle tour,
where you will be given historical facts
about the castle. You will also see the
biggest filled wine barrel in the world! For
more info and tickets for €18 see
www.heidelberg-marketing.de or
contact the tourist info located in the
town hall at the marketplace at 062215840223.
Weekly market
Sat, Dec 14
Baumholder, Marktplatz
Visit the weekly market in Baumholder
every Saturday from 7 am to 1 pm at the
Marktplatz (market place). Buy fresh fruit
and vegetables as well some textiles and
other useful household goods.
For more info see www.baumholder.de.
Christmas tree market
Sat, Dec 14 – Mon, Dec 23
Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz
Find your dream Christmas tree at the
Christbaummarkt (Christmas tree market)
at the Messeplatz Kaiserslautern from
December 14 to 23. A variety of fir trees
will be offered Monday to Saturday from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. All trees come from special
Christmas tree areas in the Palatinate
Forest, the Black Forest and the Hunsrück.
For more info contact the city at 06313652206.
Coca Cola Christmas Truck
Dec, Dec 19
Kaiserslautern, Stiftsplatz
Come to Kaiserslautern’s Stiftsplatz to see
the famous Coca Cola Christmas truck on
December 19 from 2.30 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.
To entertain the visitors the 16.5 meter
long truck brings a lot of activities for the
whole family and a special photo session
with Santa to Kaiserslautern. With each
photo €1 will be donated to the children’s
aid organization “Ein Herz für Kinder” (a
heart for kids). For more info in German
see www.xmas.coke.com.
Lord of the Dance
Fri, Dec 20
Trier, Arena
Experience the Irish tap dance show
“Lord of the Dance” in the Arena Trier
on December 20 starting at 8 p.m. For
more than 13 years, 75 million people
have enjoyed this show that is a mix of

dancing and entertainment. Therefore it
is stated the most popular dancing show
worldwide. For more info and tickets from
€57.25 see www.eventim.de.
Mulled Wine Night
Fri, Dec 20
Winnweiler, Messeplatz
The Werbegemeinschaft (joint advertising organization) Winnweiler will host a
Glühweinabend (mulled wine night) at
the Messeplatz on December 20 from 4
p.m. to 8 p.m. Hurry and get some of the
Glühwein vouchers offered in all shops
open until 8 p.m. this night. A carousel for
children will be available at the Marktplatz. For more info contact the organizer
at 06302-2033 or see
www.wg-winnweiler.de.
Long Sauna Night
Sat, Dec 21
Kaiserslautern, Monte Mare
Escape the Christmas stress and relax at
the long sauna night at the indoor swimming pool Monte Mare in Kaiserslautern
on December 21 until 2 a.m. For this night
the regular admission tickets are valid.
Get more info in German at
www.monte-mare.de.
Winter Market
Sat, Dec 21 – Dun, Dec 22
Ramsen, Seehaus Forelle
Visit an idyllic Wintermarkt (Winter Market)
at the lake Eiswoog in Ramsen at the
Restaurant Seehaus Forelle on December
21 and 22. Enjoy hot drinks, delicious food
and discover handmade art at festively
decorated booths. On both days musical
entertainment and a petting zoo for
children will be available. For more info
contact the restaurant at 06356-60880
or visit www.seehaus-forelle.de.
Christmas Circus
Mon, Dec 23 – Sun, Jan 5
Trier, Messepark
International top artists will meet for the
traditional Weihnachtszirkus (Christmas
circus) in Trier. During the 2.5 hour show
brave artists, funny clowns and cute
animals will ensure an exciting program
for the whole family. A small Christmas
Market will take place in the heated
awning. For more info and further dates
in German see weihnachtscircus-trier.
romanza-circusproduction.de or call
07942-78 31 611.

CONCERTS
USAFE-Band – Christmas Concert
Fri, Dec 13
Kaiserslautern, Fruchthalle
The traditional USAFE Christmas concert
will take place in the Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern on December 13 at 8 p.m. Enjoy
music from Latin rhythms to jazz and a
guest appearance by the Rheinland-Pfalz
International Choir. Admission is free but
you will need one of the limited tickets,
which will be given out on December 6
from 2 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. at the GACO
(German-American Community Office)
Kaiserslautern.
For more info contact them at 06313633010.
The Harlem Gospel Singers
Wed, Dec 25
Mannheim, Rosengarten
Enjoy the First Lady of Gospel together
with The Harlem Gospel Singers at the
Rosengarten Mannheim on December
25 from 8 p.m. With a mix of traditional
and modern songs the audience will
be enchanted by “The Power Of Love”
tour. The concert will take place as part
of the Winterfestival in the Rosengarten
Mannheim where high class shows will
distract people from the cold season. For
more info and tickets see
www.rheinneckarticket.de.
SPORTS
Soccer – 1. FC Kaiserslautern
Fri, Dec 13
Kaiserslautern, Fritz-Walter-Stadtion
See this year’s last home game of the
soccer team 1. FCK against the SC Paderborn 07 from 6.30 p.m. The game is part
of the second half of the season in the
2. Bundesliga (2nd national league). For
more info and tickets see
www.fck-ticketshop.de.
International Horse Riding Competition
Thu, Dec 19 – Sun, Dec 22
Frankfurt, Festhalle
Don’t miss the world’s best riders in
dressage and show jumping competitions in the festive decorated hall for the
International Horse Riding competition. For
more info in German and tickets from €10
see www.pst-marketing.de.

For more to do in Germany, visit www.militaryingermany.com
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Army offers children indoor sports classes
Story and photo by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
Cold rain fell outside the Rhine
Ordnance Barracks special events
center one recent evening, as Sgt. 1st
Class Steve Alombro and his wife,
Sheryll, brought their son to tennis
class.
Inside, they saw a familiar face –
Coach Adel Ismail, smiling on a brand
new blue and white tennis court.
“He’s really good with kids,” said
Alombro of Ismail, who’s instructed American children for decades in
Heidelberg and is now part of U.S.
Army Garrison Rheinland Pfalz’s
youth tennis program. “Everyone who
came here from Heidelberg knows
Coach Adel.”
A tennis champion in Egypt, his
native country, Adel began teaching tennis to Army families in
1988 at Heidelberg’s Patrick Henry
Village, which closed recently
when U.S. Army Garrison BadenWürttemberg deactivated. The
Alombros left Heidelberg last year
and they miss it.
While their son, Francis, 11, has
taken swimming and soccer in the
KMC, youth classes never felt quite
the same, Sheryll Alombro said.
“It’s great that Coach Adel is here.
He’s familiar to us,” she said. “It
brings us a little comfort, a little piece
of Heidelberg here with us.”
Out on the court, Vivian Ricciardi,
7, a student at Vogelweh Elementary
School whacked a ball over the net,
earning her Coach Adel’s praise. Her

Adel Ismail offers indoor tennis instruction at the Rhine Ordnance Barracks special events center as part of SKIESUnlimited, a Child, Youth & School
Services program at U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz.

mom, Domenica, watching from nearby bleachers, smiled knowing that
sports helps Vivian from missing her
father, a 21st Theater Sustainment
Command Soldier currently deployed
to Afghanistan, she said.
“It helps her stay busy and not
miss her daddy so much,” Domenica
Ricciardi said. “Plus, it’s convenient
for me. It’s an activity we can do by
Vogelweh and not drive to Sembach
or Landstuhl.”

New Year’s Eve run

The Kottweiler-Schwanden sports club will offer
its traditional New year’s Eve run from 2 to
3:30 p.m. Dec. 31. Some roads will close from noon
to 4 p.m. Motorists have to pay attention to traffic
signs and obey security guards’ directions.

Recreational soccer

Meet new people, get in shape and play soccer
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. every Sunday at the Miesau
Fitness Center, Bldg. 1220. Open to U.S. ID cardholders ages 16 and over, Department of Defense
civilians and retirees. To play or for details, contact
Robert Michels at 486-8939 or 06371-86-8939.

Circuit training

Interval Cardio and Exercise Training is now
available at Mountaineer Fitness Center on Smith
Bks., Bldg. 8220. This class provides fitness, health,
wellness, diet, and nutritional instruction. It cov-

Nearby, children scrambled for
a soccer ball on an indoor field.
Coaching them is Sebastian Korst,
a professional soccer player whose
career includes time with soccer teams
in Kaiserslautern, Saarbrücken and
Scotland. Previously, indoor soccer
was offered on makeshift turf. This
November, construction crews put
together both the new tennis courts
and soccer arena.
“This is so we can offer pro-

ers all areas of fitness to include muscular and
cardiovascular endurance, balance and flexibility.
This class meets on Mondays and Wednesdays at
6:30 to 7:45 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
No sign-up is required, just show up. For details,
contact the Sports Office on Smith Barracks, Bldg.
8105; 485-6671 or 06783-6-6671.

RealRyder cycling class

Get your indoor spin cycle training at the
Kleber and Landstuhl fitness centers from 5:30 to
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $4 per
class. RealRyder cycling is not child friendly. For
details, call 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

Yoga Vinyasa

Classes held at Sembach Fitness Center on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 12 to 12:45 p.m. and
Wednesdays, 9 to 10 a.m. Classes held at Landstuhl
Fitness Center on Tuesdays and Fridays, 11:45 a.m. to

grams over the winter as months get
colder,” said Jose Gonzalez, from
SKIESUnlimited, a Child, Youth
& School Services program that’s
part of the garrison’s Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation directorate. “We also have other classes,
like dance, gymnastics and engineering.”
For more information contact
SKIES Unlimited at 486-8658 or
06371-86-8658.

12:45 p.m. and Fridays 9 to 10 a.m. Sembach Fitness
Center, Sembach Kaserne, Bldg. 3235. Landstuhl
Fitness Center, Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3720.

Personal trainers available

Visit with a personal trainer today. Trainers are
available at ROB Fitness Center (Rhine Ordnance
Barracks, Bldg. 172), Landstuhl Fitness Center
(Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3720) and Kleber Fitness
Center (Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3235). For details,
call 493-2086 or 0631-3406-2086, or visit www.
kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.

Zumba

Find yourself in shape at this original dancefitness party! Zumba is now available at Hall of
Champions Fitness Center on Smith Bks., Bldg.
8105. Classes are held Tuesdays, 9 to 10 a.m. and
Thursdays, 6 to 7 p.m. For details, contact the
Sports Office, 485-6671 or 06783-6-6671.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

The Hobbit: Desolation of Smaug 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:15 p.m.,
The Book Thief (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Out of the Furnace (R) 11:30 a.m., 9:45 p.m.
Ender’s Game (PG-13) 9:45 p.m.
Frozen 3D (PG) 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Thor: The Dark World 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m.
SATURDAY - The Hobbit: Desolation of Smaug 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:15 p.m.,
The Book Thief (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Out of the Furnace (R) 11:30 a.m., 9:45 p.m.
Ender’s Game (PG-13) 9:45 p.m.
Frozen 3D (PG) 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY The Hobbit: Desolation of Smaug 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:15 p.m.,
The Book Thief (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Out of the Furnace (R) 11:30 a.m.
Frozen 3D (PG) 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY - The Hobbit: Desolation of Smaug 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:15 p.m.,
The Book Thief (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Out of the Furnace (R) 1:45 p.m.
Frozen 3D (PG) 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Thor: The Dark World 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Ender’s Game (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:15 p.m.
TUESDAY - The Hobbit: Desolation of Smaug 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:15 p.m.,
The Book Thief (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Out of the Furnace (R) 1:45 p.m.
Frozen 3D (PG) 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Thor: The Dark World 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Ender’s Game (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - The Hobbit: Desolation of Smaug 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:15 p.m.,
The Book Thief (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Out of the Furnace (R) 1:45 p.m.
Frozen 3D (PG) 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Thor: The Dark World 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Ender’s Game (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY - The Hobbit: Desolation of Smaug 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:15 p.m.,
The Book Thief (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Out of the Furnace (R) 1:45 p.m.
Frozen 3D (PG) 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Thor: The Dark World 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Ender’s Game (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:15 p.m.
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force Exchange Service.
Movie times and dates are subject to change by the
individual theaters. Please check with the theater
to ensure accuracy.

Digital 3D

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl
For Reservations & Informations call 06371-937037

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach 6
THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI DEC 13 - WED DEC 18

In Digital 3D: Frozen (PG)- Fri - Sun
15:30, Mon - Wed 16:00
In Digital 3D: The Hobbit: The
Desolation Of Smaug (PG13)- Fri &
Sat 15:30, 18:45, 22:00, Sun 15:30, 18:45,
Mon - Wed 16:45, 20:00
Ender´s Game (PG13)- Sat 14:00
In 2D: Frozen (PG)- Fri 17:45, Sat & Sun
13:30, 17:45, Mon - Wed 18:00
In 2D: The Hobbit: The Desolation
Of Smaug (PG13)- Fri 17:00, 20:15,
Sat & Sun 13:30, 17:00, 20:15, Mon - Wed
16:00, 19:15
The Hunger Games: Catching Fire
(PG13)- Fri & Sat 16:00, 19:00, 22:00, Sun
16:00, 19:00, Mon - Wed 17:00, 20:00
Thor: The Dark World (PG)- Sun 14:00

Scan Here or
visit:
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
The Book Thief (PG-13) — Based on
the beloved bestselling book, “The Book
Thief” tells the inspirational story of a
spirited and courageous young girl who
transforms the lives of everyone around her
when she is sent to live with a new family
in World War II Germany.
Starring Roger Allam and Sophie Nélisse.
The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug
(PG-13) — Having survived the beginning of their unexpected journey, the company continues east, encountering along the
way the skin-changer Beorn and a swarm
of giant spiders in the treacherous forest
of Mirkwood. After escaping capture, the
dwarves’ journey takes them to the Lonely
Mountain, where they must face the greatest danger of all — a creature more terrifying than any other — the Dragon Smaug.
Starring Benedict Cumberbatch and Ian
McKellen.

Out of the Furnace (R) — Russell Baze
has a rough life: he works a dead-end,
blue collar job at the local steel mill by
day and cares for his terminally ill father
by night. When Russell’s brother Rodney
returns home from serving time in Iraq,
he gets lured into one of the most ruthless
crime rings in the Northeast and mysteriously disappears. The police fail to crack
the case, so Russell takes matters into his
own hands.
Starring Woody Harrelson and Dendrie
Taylor.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 David
9 Attack
15 Trust
16 “Tristram Shandy” author
17 Eastern
18 Russian sleigh
19 Desert
20 Complain
21 Captivated
23 Aimless stroll
27 “The Clan of the Cave
Bear” author
28 Met productions
29 Gauged
34 Domesticated
35 Designer monogram
36 Epic story
37 Caprice
40 ___ Aires
42 Shake off
43 Somewhat antiquated
44 Himalayan monasteries
48 Cautionary signals
49 Humble home
54 Necessitate
55 Motherly
56 Candle bracket
57 Persian Gulf states
58 Bother persistently
59 Poet Sara
DOWN
1 Malay boat
2 Balkan War
participant
3 Inter ___
(among others)
4 Claim on
property
5 1993 Peace
Prize winner
6 Chants
7 Barely sufﬁcient
8 Address book
no.
9 Greek goddess of justice
10 Saunters

11 1988 Olympics venue
12 Surface
13 Signed
14 Grazing land
20 Dish for Oliver Twist
22 Diminutive pet
23 Campus military org.
24 On ___ (commensurate)
25 Company correspondence
26 Novelist ___ Easton Ellis
30 Exploited
31 Indian princess
32 Prima donna problems
33 Fast footrace
35 Afﬁrmative votes
38 Starling of “The Silence of
the Lambs”
39 Groom
40 Region around ancient
Thebes
41 Heavy coats
44 Cavalry weapon
45 Some choristers
46 Intended
47 Caesar’s “veni”
50 Jazz style
51 Architectural pier
52 Scottish Celt
53 “If all ___ fails...”
54 Clairvoyant’s claim
55 Got together

Solutions to the Dec. 6 puzzle
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Sell your items online:
• UNLIMITED, FREE
private ads with photos
• Available 24/7
• Online & printed
in your military
newspaper*
DID YOU KNOW...

All classified ads in the back pages
are displayed on Classified World.
*Kaiserslautern American, Herald Union, The Citizen.

www.class-world.com
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Buy, Sell, Trade your personal stuff!
FREE private ads • Online 24/7 • Online and in print

www.class-world.com
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American.

NEW
Proudly presented to you by

Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.
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APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!Nice Apt Landstuhl Kolping Str.
9 95sqm 2BR BIK stor bath fully
furn €550 +utl Avail now 01781460633
!Nice apt, Ra-Miesenbach, near
Seewoog, 83sqm, 2BR, liv/dinrm,
BIK, bathr, storagerm, €500+utl.
Tel:
06371-58808
or
01726806030
*100sqm Apt Hütschenhausen
liv 2BR BIK bath laundry balc
20sqm partly covered 017669564589
Apartment 153 sqm, 4 bdr, 1 big
lvr., 1 1/2 bath, huge attic, kitchen, dining room, fenced hof,
parking, € 890.-- + utilities, free to
moove in. mail: bison@bisons.de,
can send pictures + informations.
Mückenmühle 4 67685 Eulenbis 8
KM to Air Base Call Hanns 06374 1576

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

COME SEE US TODAY!
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96
ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com

Visit our website for more listings www.gibillpay.com/realestate

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br
1livrm 1bath + guest WC stor BIK
balc 1 cpks avail now €520 + util
0170-7369018

Big apt near Glan-Münchweiler
avail Feb 2014, 3BR, 1 with walk
in closet, livrm, kitchen, dinrm,
bath, guest toilet, big balcony, storagerm,
€690
+
util
Tel:
Apt in Mehlbach, Pferchstr. 9, 2
01726862670 or 06381-4250518
floors, bright, 160sqm liv space,
1st floor: 2br, BIK, lrg bath, corner Erzenhausen 10min RAB, nice
bathtub, closet, lg balcony; 2nd 2BR, 80sqm, liv/din, bath, BIK,
floor: lrg liv rm 70sqm, fireplace, cport, yard, no dogs, €655 + elec
modern renovated, guest WC, sto- 06374-2695 / 0176-20684339
rage, attic, garage or park spot Exclusive big new building,
€900 + €150 heat + €30 p. p. wa- 160sqm!20min from RAB, furn or
ter + €15 trash (garage €40) 0173- not furn, ground flr, 4BR, w/ 1 ½
6313-419
baths & BIK.2 outdr terraces w/
Apt in Weilerbach 1st flr, 4rms BBQ., excellent view of German
BIK 1.5baths balc garage basem countryside.Kreimbach-Kaul117sqm av now. No dogs. bach.Garden & side walk are
€730+utl Call from 2pm on:06374- maintained by landlord.Pets are
welcome.0151-54607136 or 015170018 or 0174-9126633
43457009
Apt Katzweiler, 6km to VogelFor rent a fully furnished 2BR, 2
weh, 120sqm 3BR Bik 1.5bath
BA, 156sq/m Apt in Downtown
livrm €750 + util 0173-9043987
Ramstein, 5 min from RAB, 780€
Apt Kottweiler 12min RAB + Util, cell 0176-22984460, ask
126sqm renov 3BR BIK liv for Wolfgang
1.75bath balc garage laundry Furnished apts available for
AFN-TV no pets. Non-smoking short+long term rent. Wash/dry In0179-5400114
ternet phone TV nbm4rent.com
Apt. newly ren. in Weilerbach
(5min east gate): 110sqm, 2br 1,5
bath, bik, dw, walk-in cl. balc,
stor + laundry rm, off str park, (National Register of Historic Homes)
€ 1005,- incl. util (exc. electr.)Tel:
0176-70790898 (English spoken)
Av Dec 14
Cozy furn Apartment w/ bedroom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234
04388

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSE FOR RENT

KL-Hohenecken, Douplex 150 sqm, 4 BR, 2 bath,
BIK, rent € 1.160 + deposit + finder´s fee
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

Kindsbach Apartment, 114Sqm,
2 Bedrooms, 1,5 Bathrooms, 1 Living/Dining Room, BIK, Features:
Basement, Yard, Garage, 1 storageroom, balcony, €665, mmmwiessner@web.de
or
phone
06371/64285 after 6 p.m.
KL-Erzhütten, 130sqm beautiful
Apt, 2BR, liv/dinrm, BIK, open fireplace, 2baths, big garden, Avail
now, €980+util Tel 0177-3458974
Kottweiler, nice partly furnished
apt, 90 sqm.:2BR, liv.-r., BIK, bathroom, balc., laundryr., garage,
550€ + utl. ut., call 0176
32621459.
K-Town: very cool apt in quiet
area of downtown, private parking, €530+ut. Av. now. Call Melinda 0172/6855976 or kka.immobi
lien@icloud.com
Large Apt Schwedelbach. 3miles
to airbase, 174sqm, 4BR, 2baths,
livrm, dinrm, kitchen w/ electric
appliances, balc, lrg yard, barbecue site, €980 rent +util Phone:
06304-919272
Luxury fully furnished apt in Kaiserslautern, available now for single or couple, designer furniture,
fully equipped BIK, kingsize bed,
all utilities incl. 850 euros, call
0172/6855976
Luxury Penthouse Hochspeyer!
Open living, 117 sqm, built-in-kitchen, bedroom, bathrooum and
guest-wc, Gallery with 2 open
rooms, balcony 15 sqm, parking
place! 5 min distance to A&, Panzer, Kleber and Daenner, 2 min to
Train Station. 810 + 220 util. +49
151 10778727

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Util incl. single Apt., 56Sqm,

06371-92 88 406

1BR, 1Bath, 1L/DR, BIK, AFN-TV
&DSL, 500, phone 017655070638
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APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Queidersbach, 15min RAB + KL,
Apt 110sqm, 2BR, 1lrg liv/dinrm
w/ open fireplace, 1bath, new
BIK, lrg terr+1 balc.Use of
600sqm backyard, pets allowed!€700+
util
Call:
017632445051 or 06371-16591 aft.
5pm
Steinwenden 98sqm, 2BR, liv
rm, bik. balcony, parking, ground
level, avail. Dec 15 Call: 01702786569 or 06371-71543 after
6pm please!
Weltersbach (Ramstein - 3km):
Brightly Apt, 2-3BR/1BA, balcony,
big terrace, yard, garage possible
€690,-+util 0162-1800500

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!!!!Perfect house for the big family! 5 bedroom, bik, 1 livingroom
with Swedish oven, 1 dining
room, terrace + yard, 1 separate
room in the attic 2 bath with top
and 2 showerbath, separate laundry room with hookups for American washer and dryer rent
1300Euro pls. call 06371 15113 or
063839289015
*Weilerbach renov. Single Family
House appr. 135 qm, w/ sep. Apt.
(approx. 40 qm, 1 bath, 1 br., 1
liv./din. rm. comb. bik., small
terr.), sec. floor Studio w/ 2
rooms, liv./din. rm. combined w/
bay windows, 2 baths, 1 bik, flr
heating, basement, yard and terr.,
woodburn. stove, 3 park. spaces,
1350,- + util., + deposit. avail.
Dec.
15.,
jm.wuest@google
mail.com, 1250,
10minRamstein, FSH, 240sqm,
6BDR, 4baths, pets ok, fenced in
yard,
2garages,
rent€1650,01726823232

Kaiserslautern American
Beautiful house 8 km from Ramstein, 265 sqm, Ramstein school
district, 2 living rooms, 2 dining
rooms, 6 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 3
bathrooms, attic, garage, sun
room, storage room, €1,430 rent,
ask for Inge, Ortsstrae 8, 66879
Reuschbach, 06383/5536 or 0176/
25115008,
Westrich.Werner@
gmx.de
Brand new FSH in Ramstein
school district, 22 km to RAB, 4-5
BR, Liv/Din, 1.75 Baths, BIK, Storage, Carport, Yard, Patio, Energy
efficient heat pump with floor heating, High speed internet available, Pets negotiable, Rent: approx. 1600 Euro + util., Avail: Nov.
15, 2013. .Reduced fee!For more
information please contact G.I.
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
or ramstein@gibillpay.com For further listings, please view our website: http://www.gibillpay.com/rea
lestate
Deluxe duplex 5min to Ramstein
gate 170m² liv sp, lg livrm, diningrm, comp B-I kitchen, pantry,
guest wc, 4 baths gas floor heat,
4 bdrms, 2patios, nice sm yard,
gge + carport Tel 0175-5213781 /
06501 13535
Duplex 120sqm Mehlingen Froehnerhof 3BR livrm dinrm BIK
1.5bath cpks yard 10min RAB ideal for single €840 +util 063039998405 or 0176-78483490
Duplex 140sqm 3BR 1.5bath liv/
din area BIK laundry attic garage
SAT DSL 8km to RAB av now
€810 + utl (extra electr. & phone)
from owner Tel. 06383-7627 or 998282 speak Engl.
Duplex built 1998 in Niederstaufenbach, 12km to RAB quiet area,
outskirts of town, 130sqm 6rms
2baths storage rm sep WC closeable garage oil central heating sep
entrance €950+utl Avail now Call:
06381-7378 or 015781987787
Duplex for rent in Huetschenhausen- furnished or not.Ideal for single person or a couple.Large
yard, pet ok.01791456657

290sqm Freest House 1st occupancy 3bath 6BR lg liv/din garage
Exclusive,
Schmalenberg,
no finders fee 0171-6549965
200sqm,
€1440,4BR,
d-gar.,
5min to RAB duplex 142sqm 3BR yard, 15 min to Vogelweh;Reiliv/din rm w/ open firepl 1.5baths chenb-Stegen, exc house, 4BR,
BIK basem carport €880 +utl 2.5bath d-carp, €1290, Dreamhou0176-10038829
se Hohenecken, 260qm, 5BR,
6 Bedr. freest. house in Macken- new Lux, €1950 neg. Realtor Eribach, 3 min. to RAB, brand new, ca, and much much more
florida0001@
for rent, 396 sqm, 6 bedr., 2,5 016096697945,
bath, bik, livr., dinr., studio, 4 sto- gmx.de
rage, balcony, patio, yard, garage, For Rent, Ramstein, village, famiparking, 3 storage.rent 3.120,00 € ly house 7 bedrooms, 3 1/2 bathr.
+ utill., call. Silke 01726866545
2kitchen, 296 sqm, patio, garage,
2030
EUR,
available
Airbase: brand new 258 sqm hou- yard,
/phone
+49152se, Otterbach, 5 br 3 bath, 2 patio 1012014,
(1 on top of house) yard, gar, E 53445753, 06371-466789, doris
2180,-; Oberstaufenbach: 230 frankfurter@hotmail.de
sqm, 5 br , yard, gar E 1580,- , Freest 1 FSH Rieschweiler-MühlHermersberg: beautiful - 1 floor bach, Ulmenstraße 10, new built
house, 3 br, 2 bath gar, yard E 260sqm 5BR 2.5baths BIK garage
1250,-; JR Realty - reduced fee - terr 1st occupancy floor heat
€1900 +util 06336-6317 / 017106371-71756 or 01703159692
Beautiful FSH in Sembach, 370 7773278
m², 3 BR, Studio, 2 Baths + 2 WC, Fröhnerhof, 3km from Sembach,
liv/Din, BIK, Basement, Yard, 4km from Kleber, very nice FreeSauna, Floor-Heating, Fireplace, standing house, 244sqm, garden,
Solar-System, Pets neg., Avail: dbl garage, 6BR, 2.5bath, new
now, Rent: 2820 Euro +util. Redu- BIK, pantry, liv/dinrm. €1890 kat
ced fee!For more information plea- ja.hamann@allianz.de
se contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & FSH, Weilerbach, Deutschherren
Real Estate: 06371-465407 or Str. 2, 3BR, 2bath, BIK, liv/dinrm,
0160-1065196 or ramstein@gibill 2basement rms, central oil heapay.com. For further listings plea- ting, lrg garden, garage, balc,
€800+util,
se visit www.gibillpay.com/reale SAT/Cable/Internet
06374-1421 or 0151-50237529
state
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FSH-67817 Imsbach, 4 BR, 2
baths, balcony, wintergarden with
floor heating, 1 Living/Dinroom,
BIK, garden, double-garage, 320
sqm, 1200 sqm ground, oil heating, specatculary view, basement, fireplace, no pets, €2.200 +
215 utils. Have a look on sunday
from 12:00 till 14:00 clock. For the
Adress please write me an E-Mail
with your name an phone number.
Real Estate July Sornberger

Glan-Münchweiler, Pirminiusstr.
11, 4BR, liv/dinrm, 1.5bath, kitchen, basement, laundryrm, oil
heating w/warm water, balc, €800
+ util + 2months rent. 0179 675
19 91
House for rent, Freestanding
House, 140Sqm, 3 Bedrooms, 1,5
Bathrooms,
2
Living/Dining
Room, BIK, Features: Pantry,
Yard, Attic, Garage, Nice House
with 3 Bedrm., Livrm., Big Kitchen
BIK, Bath, G-Toil., 2Balcony,
2Garagen, Big Yard, DSL, AFN,
No fee, available now., €760,
063847067 or 01638150865 mi
chaelx-x@web.de
House near Ramstein and Landstuhl, House, 150Sqm, 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bathrooms, 1 Living/Dining Room, BIK, Sun Room, Garage, 710 + utilities, manuel.krick@
gmx.de
House
Sembach
180sqm
1livingr, 4bedrms, 2bathrms, BIK,
terrace and garden, 2 garages,
1310€ +util 06303-5729
House Stelzenberg 15min to Vogelweh 4,5rms BIK bath 2sep WC
wintergarden av 1 Jan €760+utl
0631-44400 or 0152-36848950
House, 220sqm, 1200sqm property, terrace, family rm, dinrm,
BIK, laundry, 2full baths, 4BR, private patio area in the back. Very
quiet area, 6miles to RAB westgate, €1600 +util. Avail now. Call
Owner 06364-175436
Houses for rent in various locations and sizes. For further information please contact G.I. Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate at 01601065196 or 06371-465407 or ram
stein@gibillpay.com or www.gibill
pay.com. Reduced fee!!! Please visit our website for more listings
and
information.
www.gibillpay.com/realestate
In 66892 Miesau, Im Banert 23a,
duplex, quiet area, liv/dinrm, kitchen, big bath, guest bathrm,
bedrm, 2 children bedrm, storagerm, garage €30,177sqm livingsp. €1255 + util + 2 months
rent. 0170/2282726 or 06232/
72542
Kaiserslautern: 180sqm, 4/2.5,
open living area with fireplace, patio and small yard, quiet street,
€1250+ut. Av. now. Call Melinda
0172/6855976 or kka.immobilien@
icloud.com
Kaiserslautern: 4 bedr.,
2 ½
bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
patio, yard, 1.250,-- € + til
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656
Kaiserslautern: Freest. Wood
house in a quiet area, 250sqm,
5BR/3BA, terrace, balcony, yard,
garage € 1.840,- + util 06371943311 www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Landstuhl, Bungalow with 3
bedr., 1,5 bath, open fire, garage,
fenced yard, €780,-- + util.,
I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourieaux 06374 995 694

Delivery & Take away
FRIDAY
LUNCH
BUFFET
Mondays closed; Tue - Fri 11 am - 2 pm & 5 pm - 10 pm
Sat & Sun 5 pm - 10 pm

Cooking & Wine School

Koch & Wein Schule Kaiserslautern
r464)*r+"1"/&4&r,03&"/r5)"*r$)*/&4&r

Premier cooking & wine school
in Kaiserslautern, operated by Andre Lee, the chef
of 20 years from Sukiyaki Japanese Restaurant.
Also, he is an international wine docent.
For more info and class registration…
Rosenstr. 9, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631 61107 Email: kl@kochweinschule.de
www.kochweinschule.de

The Dubliner Irish Pub
LIVE MUSIC WEEKEND @'THE DUB'
Fri 13th

Steve Ray Burn & special guests
Rock, blues, pop and lotsa craic!
Sat 14th Open MIC Night - Get your instrument out & show us what you got!
Ramstein’s favourite Irish Pub - Daily Specials!
Monday $=€ Tuesday - Shepherd’s Pie Night €4.90
Wednesday Irish Stew Night €4.90, Thursday Schnitzel Night €5.90
Friday Fish’n’ Chips Night €6.90, Karaoke Tuesdays! Quiz Night Thursdays!

Reichswald Str. 1, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
2 mins from west gate next to Esso Stn Ramstein

Tel.: 0171 - 765 45 02

CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK.

www.dubliner-ramstein.com

Irish Dubliner

Open: Mon-Thur 6pm – 1am, Fri & Sat 6pm – 2am, Sun closed

PIZZA
SPECIAL
EACH PIZZA
ONLY €5.50€
FRI – SUN 5 P.M.

Bahnhofstrasse 1
66907 Glan-Münchweiler
06383 - 926676

COCKTAIL
SPECIAL
ENJOY OUR
COCKTAILS
AT ½ PRICE
FRIDAY 7 P.M.

$ 1 = 0,80 €
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Kaiserslautern American
The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT

Christmas Party with Buffet
Accepting reservations now!

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat balls or Lasagne € 6.-

06371

2497
10 years serving the military community!

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

 Parking available

HOME DELIVERY • LANDSTUHL AREA AND ON BASE/HOSPITAL
Open every day!

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

KL-Hohenecken:
Refurbished
Townhouse, 5mins to Vogelweh,
20mins RAB, 196m²,4 BR, 1.5
Bath, 1 add. Apartment w 1 Bath
on gr. Floor, 2 BIK, Fireplace, Patio, Garden, 2 Parking Lots. No
Pets. Avail. now.1400€+Util. Call
Ute 0179-4887982 or Ulrike 01797213864
Near Landst. House build 1988
renov. 180qm, 4 bedr. 2 1/2 bath,
patio, balc, BIK, 01635109879

Restaurant

“la Piazza“

since 1985

Kaiserstr. 137
66849 Landstuhl
(06371) 172 77 or 172 78

Family Turacchio

Mainzer Str. 5 • 55743 Idar-Oberstein

Tel: 06781 - 44049

Online order: www.heimservice-napoli.de

Open hours: 11:30 a.m. - 02:00 p.m. &
06:00 - 10:00 p.m.

se Pho

Try our original Vietname

Saigon
Restaurant

Enjoy authentic fresh
Vietnamese specialties in
a cozy atmosphere!

NEW LUNCH MENU
Mon-Sat: 12 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
Wednesday closed, Sun: 12 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.

Looking for a great place to eat out?

Use the FREE Find-It Guide App to find a great restaurant in your
area. Don’t know how to get there? Use the “Route” option to get
GPS directions from your present position.

HUNGRY?

The Find-It Guide App is available for
iPhone, Android or BlackBerry

www.advantipro.de

RESTAURANT

Eisenbahnstrasse 68a, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329
In the ♥ of the city, close to C&A

www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de

Dancing
over 30

ASIA

CHINESE

MONGOLIAN

JAPANESE

Christmas - Buffet
24.12.13
25.12.13
+
26.12.13

from 5 p.m.
Kids ages 4 – 12 pay
from 11.30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
and 5.30 p.m. – 11.30 p.m.
Kids ages 4 – 12 pay

€ 14,80
€ 8,90
€ 16,80
€ 9,90

Sylvester Celebration - Buffet

from 5 p.m. – 7.45 p.m. and 8 p.m. – Midnight
Buffet: incl. 1 glass of champagne
or 1 alcohol-free house-cocktail
€ 16,80
Kids ages 4 – 12 pay
€ 9,90
SPECIALTIES: SUSHI, MONGOLIAN BBQ
Opening hours:
At Midnight:
11.30 – 15.00 & 17.30 – 23.30
· Huge fireworks
Only Sundays open all day.
No closing day.
· Start your own
fireworks (will be provided)
PLEASE MAKE A RESERVATION
Mainzer Strasse 105 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 06 31-36 15 188 / 36 15 177 • www.asia-kl.de

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

High Life

DANCE CLUB

For the past 18 years one
of the most popular places
for Americans
Your home away from home!
Conversation, good music,
dance and fun!
Richard-Wagner-Str. 1

(across from the former Karstadt building)

Wed — Mon: 10 p.m. — 5 a.m.
Fri — Sat: 10 p.m. — 8 a.m.
Tuesdays closed

Tel.: 06 31 - 618 25

December 13, 2013
Luxury big FSH, near K-Town
and RAB/ Sembach, 180sqm,
4BR, 2bath, flr heating, BIK, terrace, balc, garden, quiet area,
€1400 + util, Call Henry 01726634425
Luxury
FSH:
Erzenhausen,
270sqm, 4 bed, 3 bath, walk-in
closet, huge studio, storage, big
garage, €2025+ut. Av. now. Call
Melinda 0172/6855976 or kka.im
mobilien@icloud.com
Mackenbach, Nice duplex with
great view, 5 bedr., 2,5 bath,
yard, carport, 1.400,-- + util.,
I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourieaux,
Thomas.sx@t-onli
ne.de 06374 995 694
Mackenbach: duplex, 4 bedr., 2
½ bath, living-diningm, built-inkit., patio, yard, carport, 1.400,-€+ util www.agra-immobilien.de
06371/57656
Mackenbach: Modern home in
golf course estate, 4 bed, 2.5
bath, studio attic, BIK, open-plan
living dining, nice yard, €1550+ut.
Av. now. Call Melinda 0172/
6855976 or kka.immobilien@ic
loud.com
Miesau: New, freest house with
316sqm, 4BR/2BA, Studio, floorheat, 2garages € 2.600,- + util
06371-943311 www.GermaWildImmobilien.de
Miesenbach: duplex, 3 bedr., 2
bath, living-dingrm., built-in-kit.,
garage, balcony, patio, yard,
1.100,-- € + util www.agra-immobi
lien.de 06371-57656
New house near RAB and Landstuhl, wonderful BIK, liv/dinring
area, 5 Bedroom, 2 1/2, + garage
177sqm, in a nice neighborhood.
€1300, Tel: 0152-24757642
Nice FSH in Schmalenberg, 20
km to Kaiserslautern, 210 m², 5
BR, 1.75 Baths, 2 BIK, Liv+Din,
Basement, In-Law-Suite, 2 Garages, Yard, Fireplace, Pets neg.,
Avail: Now, Rent: 1530 Euro +
util.Reduced fee!For more information please contact G.I. Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196 or ram
stein@gibillpay.com . For further
listings please view our website
www.gibillpay.com/realestate
Nice FSH in Steinbach, 15 km to
RAB, 152 m², 3 BR, 1.75 Baths,
BIK, Pantry, Liv/Din, Basement,
Garage, Yard, Patio, Pets allowed, Avail: Nov. 1, 2013, Rent:
€1200 Euro + util.Reduced fee!We
also offer a bill pay and consulting
service.For more information please contact G.I. Bill Pay Service &
Real Estate: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196 or ramstein@gibill
pay.com . For further listings please view our website www.gibill
pay.com/realestate
Nice townhouse in Ramstein,
150 m², 3 BR, 1.5 Baths, BIK, Liv/
Din, Attic, Patio, underground parking space, Pets neg., Avail: Nov.
15, 2013. Rent: 975 Euro + util.
Reduced fee!For more information please contact G.I. Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196 or ram
stein@gibillpay.com . For further
listings please view our website
www.gibillpay.com/realestate

Niedermohr: Freestanding 5
bedr., 3 bath, living-diningrm.,
open-fire-place, double garage,
patio, yard, 2.070,--€ + util
www.agra-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656

Oberstaufenbach, 10min to RAB,
215sqm house, 2bath, 5BR, liv/
dinrm, BIK, garage, terrace with
garden, €1600 + util, Tel: 0637170668 or 0160-2953805
Otterbach FSH: brand new and
never been lived in! 275sqm, 6 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, BIK, radiant floor heating, large patio, garage, €2100+ut. Av. now. Call Melinda 0172/6855976 or kka.immobi
lien@icloud.com
Queidersbach: nice 3 bedr. liv/
dinrm, Bik, 1 ½ bathr. basement,
2 balcony, garage, 110 sqm. 690
€ + util. Call. 06371-912591 no finders fee
Ramstein - school district: freestanding, , 5 bedr., 2 ½ bath, builtin-kit., living-dingrm., patio, garage yard, 2.000,-- € + util
www.agra-immobilien
0637157656
Ramstein - School: Freest, very
big House with a nice view, 68BR/3BA, balcony, yard, garage
(2 more possible) € 1.845.- + util;
0162-1800500
Ramstein 5 mins: unique germanstyle home, 180sqm, 3 bedrooms,
big bathroom, BIK, nice yard, perfect for singles or couple,
€1350+ut. Av. now. Call Melinda
0172/6855976 or kka.immobilien@
icloud.com
Ramstein school district, free
standing house, big open living
space, nice kitchen, 6 bedrooms,
2 bath, fire place, floor heat, garage, carport. 1.534,-- + util.,
I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourieaux, 1534, Thomas.sx@t-on
line.de 06374 995 694
Ramstein, nice end terrace-house, 250sqm, 5Bedr., 3Bathr., laundry, patio, yard, garage, available
now.pets allowed, €1.750.-+util,
RMImmobilien@t-online.de
or
06374-915430
Reichenbach
Steegen,
113sqm, 3BR, BIK, basm, garage,
liv/dinrm, 1.5bath, attic, garden,
terr. €765 +util. Avail 25 Dec.
0176-53511659
Rodenbach, modern luxury architect house, freest, energy efficient, high-tech, wood windows
w/ security-heat-sun glass, floorheat, lrg liv/din rm, south terrace
w/ sun blinds, kitchen, 3-4BR,
master bath+2.5bath w/ radios.
SatTV.Dbl
garage,
basement,
laundry, storage, 202sqm €1535,
dbl garage €80 +utl+dep h-lm.fuchs@t-online.de
Rodenbach: Cosy Duplex, sunroom, open living/dining/kitchen
area, 3BR/2BA € 825,- + util
06371-943311 www.GermaWildImmobilien.de
SFH in Neuhemsbach for rent,
€1450
utilities
incl.,
125
sqm+80sqm separate apartment,
built-in-kitchen, garage, nice yard
with deck, Call: 015117265242
Townhouse
2min
Sembach
5Rms BIK 1.5bath 170sqm
300sqm-yard terr balc garage nice area 15min RAM 0173-3683830
Waldmohr RST school district:
majestic german-style freestanding house, 220sqm, 5 bed, 2.5
bath, BIK, fireplace, double garage, huge terrace with outdoor fireplace, nice yard backing onto horse
stables,
pretty
views,
€1650+ut. Av. now. Call Melinda
0172/6855976 or kka.immobilien@
icloud.com

December 13, 2013

Kaiserslautern American

Landstuhl: 5***** Apartment, Apt
No. 2, perfectly located and furnished Whirlpool, Steamshower, Dolby Surround, Boxspring beds
All ads and pics on class-world.com
www.ferienwohnungen-pech
FSH in Würzweiler, between Ro- tel.de €90 info@ferienwohnungenckenhausen & Kirchheimbolan- pechtel.de
den, quiet area, 5BR, liv/dinrm, 2 Weilerbach - Apartment, quiet
bathrms, 2 guest WCs, 2 biks, ga- neighborhood, large furnished
rage, approx 1400sqm garden, unit, fully equipped incl. large
incl separate building suitable for back yard, cable, AFN & high
expansion
w/
3
garages. speed internet, free phone world€130.000,00 obo. Call 06302-7556 wide. Great for families when

HOUSES/APTS
FOR SALE

PCSing IN and OUT 10 minutes to
SFH
in
Neuhemsbach,
€199,000, 125sqm+80 sqm sepe- RAB & Vogelweh -. Pets welcorate apartment, built-in-kitchen, me!! 0179 531 0274.
garage, nice yard with deck, Call:
015117265242
OFFICE
Waldmohr Freestanding Dreamhouse, 210Sqm, Pantry, Yard,
Floor Heating, Garage, areal 1075
sqm, edge of forest, 3 bedrooms,
large dining-livingroom, luxorious
kitchen, 3 bathrooms, sauna, heatet outside pool, garage for 4 cars
plus outside parking. €595.000,Immo- Team Jung Tel. 01726251596,
heinzjoachimjung@
gmx.de

TLA/TDY
All ads and pics on class-world.com

SPACE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Business premises (offices) in
Ramstein Industrial area Westrich
for rent, available now, 285sqm,
break room with built in kitchen,
restroom with shower, DSL available, ground level with rolling gate,
office room, parking available,
next to Autobahn A6/62, new renovated, Call: 0171-7794793

AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
Caution: Some KA Classified
equipped including TV, DVD, free
ads have become a target
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
for scams. Please be cauto USA. reservation / questions
tious if potential buyers offer
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
you payment methods other
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteinthan cash.
tla.com / www.facebook.de/ramsteintla
*A set of Continental Winter tires
with rims 5 lugs, 205/55R16H
!!!!!1-5 Bed luxury apts & houses
TS830, 017622987498, €320
for TLA/TDY personnel in Ramstein, Mackenbach & Bruckmuehl- 1998 Volvo v70 GLT. Euro spec,
bach. 2 minutes to RAB and short 5 speed, 150K miles, accident/
walk to shops & restaurants. rust free, passed inspection Dec
100% equipped, TV, AFN, English 2. Hunter green with beige leather
satalite, cable high speed inter- interior, AWESOME mileage, sunet. Free phone to USA and Euro- per reliable, classic boxy body stype, good library and movie selecti- le. $2500. Call 015154603874.
on. Pets welcome. Off street secured parking. Call Jennie, 0171- 2003 BMW 320i, 78.000miles,
2679282. Email: luxuryapts09@ya first owner, garage kept, automatic air control, black, sun roof,
hoo.com
park alarm, good condition,
#1 TLA @ Ramstein - Lg suites, €3200, 0176-84498344
AFN, PC, Wi-Fi, free calls;pets ok!
www.facebook.com/ramsteinlod
ging or Tel. 01791456657
Apt / TLA close to RAB & LRMC
fully furn wshr/dryer, TV, internet
oppt. Long term rental possib.
€25/day / €650 mnth 01783492565

Bring in
this ad!

Furn. 70m² apt, ktch, bed, Liv &
Din rms, wash/dry, patio, yrd, utils
incl. Short term €300/week. Long
term €700/mo. Call 0151 14
356461
or
http://dinesapartment.weebly.com

Landstuhl 4****Tla Info: tla-landstuhl.com , cornelia-60@web.de
Tel.06371/912977

DE BELGIAN BISTRO
BEST ERS
BURG N
BELGIA
BEERS!

Guido Denis
67685 Weilerbach
Danzigerstr. 10 06374-9458512
www.debelgianbistro.com

Delicious local and
season specialties:

Fresh salmon, mussels, game,
truffle soup, crème brûlée….

Celebrate your
X-Mas party with us:

Cozy fireplace, room for up to 130
people in charming location...
Let us pamper you!

Hotel rooms/luxury TLA
apartments with
kitchen

Tel. 0631-56041
Schloss Strasse 1 • Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken (10 mins from Vogelweh)
www.burgschaenke-kl.de • Credit cards • Free parking around the corner (follow sign)

Tel. 0631 - 61944
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Beautiful TLF House, www.beauti
ful-tlf.jimdo.com, 5min to RAB,
4bedr,
fullyfurnished,
0176/
39755130

KL - nice apt 100sqm, 2bath,
2BR, lg livrm, fully furn, 3km north
of KL-downtown, next to forest &
fields €400 weekly or €1100 incl
util Call the Uhrig family 01708415245

2001 BMW - 316ti Compact,
sporty, 175,000 km, 115 hp, family owned, BMW maintained, winter and summer tires, A/C, heated
front seats, BMW Business Radio
with CD player, fun to drive! 3,250
Euros or best offer.herrmann_kl@
web.de
2004 Land Rover Freelander 4D
4x4 SE for SALE by Kaiserslautern.Good condition, third owner,
NON-Smoking,
clean
Title,
76000miles.Got a small tune-up
and new battery last month.Price
€3600 Contactinfo-frenette.c@hot
mail.com
2006 Audi A-8 Quattro! Super
Clean!! Silver Color! Tan Leather!
Great Service History! Long
Wheel Base! Loaded! Navigation!
Super Nice ride! For more information Contact Lawrence and Maria
at (39) 3466494965 OR Email mtjfri
ulana@googlemail.com asking Price 17,000 Euro
2007 Grand Cherokee Limited.
Leather, sunroof, loaded. 5.7 Hemi, Quadra-drive II. Nice condition inside and out. 73,000 miles
$18,500.00 OBOemail for photos:
john.l.fouch2.civ@mail.mil
2010 Dodge Charger, Black with
Chrome trim, V-6 3.5L engine, mileage under 25k, leather/heated
seats, power windows. Worth
$19135, Asking 18,500, call
015774883495.
2010 VW Golf Diesel, dk.gray, 4door, 5-speed manual shift,
100,000km, Navi, heated seats,
air-cond, heated/memory electr.
side mirrors, touch screen radio,
park aid asst, rain sensor, full service history - $17,200 Call 01726509187
2010 Wrangler Sport, automatic,
power windows, 3 pc hard top.
Factory running boards, light
guards, tow hitch with wiring.45,000 miles. Excellent condition inside and out 18,700.00
OBO
email
for
photos
john.l.fouch2.civ@mail.mil
2011 Dethleff camper. First owner. Used one summer. Comes
with full kitchen, full bath, AC in
front and back. TV, satellite. Big
garage. Space for 6 people to
sleep. And more extras. Call
015125207361
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Breakfast Buffet

Mon – Sat:
8:30 am – 11:30 am

Brunch

1 FREE BEER
!!!

No purchase necessar y!
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valid until Jan. , 20
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Sundays and Holidays:
1 :00 am – 2:00 pm
10

Daily changing
Lunch Specials

We offer the best rates!
s!
We accept US Dollar

0
Mon – Sat: 11:30 am – 2:3

pm

other specials yet? Please
Do you know about our
skl for more specials!
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m/b
visit facebook.co
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Car Insurance & POV Shipping
s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

Call for a free quote!

AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Audi 100 model 1998, stick shift,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaks, runs great, in good condition € 1.200 obo winter speical,
New tires, new oil change, new inspec, 06306-1750 or 017624347031

BMW 318i, automatic, automatic
A/C, cruise control, heated seats,
power window, silver, new winter
& summer tire (summer tire never
used) 8 alloy rims, 18 inch tires,
very good condition, 53,000 miles, €2900, Call: 0176-22858442

WALSH AGENCY
www.kmc-insurance.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.

X-MAS SPECIAL

BMW 320 coupe, 1200VB, black
cosmos metallic, built year 1994,
216000km, 150PS, TÜV until 12/
2013, lowered 60/40, Brock B1
Rims. 0157-78820343

BMW 320d Model 2005, 6spd
manual, 5 doors, starblue metalic,
2 owners, non smoking car,
power
doors-mirrors-windowsbrakes-sunroof, CD/Radio, AC,
ABS, HDH, new breakes, oil
change & tires - on alloy rims.
New
inspection. Very well maintaiAudi A3 1.9 TDI, 105PS, built year 2005, 146.000 km, black, ned, with books, Garage kept,
very good condition, only € 5.250
8200€. 0170-1636176
obo. Call 0172-6762717
Automatic Transmission, nice color (Blue Metallic), just 51000 km
(0,5 k mile) from one Hand.-140
HP + S & M System for more HPvery clean(inside & Outside)- leather steering- Sport seats- front
airbags- Original BMW Radio Cassette, essamhindi@hotmail.de

Last Minute

December 13, 2013

• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Complete set of winter tires185/
65 R 14 T on 4 lug rims
(MJ214x5.5JJ) only 8,000 miles
drivenasking 200.00 $call 0160
90320776
Ford, F-150, 2006, Price is negotiable 4x2, XLT, tow package, aftermarket alarm (auto start), in
dash DVD, running boards, super
extended cab, aprox. 87k . Must
sell due to retiring., $14,000,
Johnlowe345@gmail.com

Infiniti FX 35 all wheel drive, us
model, white, 5dr, automatic, A/C,
has all the extras, the full package, electric moon roof, build year
2006, new brakes, new suspension, new wheels, passed inspect
BMW X3 automatic, 2003 black- guaranty next inspect 2014,
metallic sport-motor 231 PS gaso- €13500 obo, Call: 0151-66048136
line full fittings:with telephone-sta- Kumho Tires, Kumho 225 60 R16
tion, navigation, seat-heater in the 102 H XLM + S All Season $350
two front seats, air conditioner, Used for 2 months before Van
panoramic glass roof, and mo- had
to
be
scrapped.C:
re...182000 km=~ 113090 miles, 015121481670
H:
schroeder.vrmm@gmail.com
063759946688Set of 4 on Ford 5
lug
15?
rims.,
$350.00,
BMW X5 xdrive48i, 2008, Fully charlesthalmann3@gmail.com
loaded light alloy wheels, 261 KW Manual Transmission. 22,000 Mi, TV, DVD, CD, Bluetooth, glass- les. Heated Seats. Fold in side
roof, leather int. black, space grey mirrors. Rear Back Up Sensors.
metallic, low mileage, great condi- Blue Tooth Enabled. Connection
tion, summer & winter tires 1 sea- cord for mp3/ipod. CD Player.
son , $43.000 obo christineglee@ Convenience keyless entry and
aol.com
start. Comes w/2 sets winter &
summer runflat tires, kvrcosmos@
BWM 320i for Sale, BMW, 320i, gmail.com
1994, Maroon 1994 BMW 320i for Mercedes E320,00, Automatic,
sale. Sun/Moon roof. Automatic 142000 km, with alloy wheels, leatransmission and takes regular ga- ther interior, DVDs in headrests,
soline. CD player installed. Ger- extra-fully loaded, & perfect meman required reflective vest, medi- chanically!!! Super nice car! $8400
cal kit, and emergency road mar- (or 6200 Euros) Wiesbaden, 0176ker included.sadiku16@gmail.com 69350-983.

December 13, 2013

AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Kaiserslautern American

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

I am a PhD student of African Diaspora history at New York University. For my dissertation research
I am looking to interview black
American military women (spouses as well as servicewomen, nurses and teachers) who spent time
in Germany between 1945 and
1980. Please contact Felicitas at
Tires, KUMHO 225 60 R16 102 H fr527@nyu.edu.
XL M + S ALL Season $350 Used Overeater's Anonymous, If food
for 2 months before Van had to rules your life call Overeaters Anbe scrapped. C: 015121481670 onymous. No weigh-ins, dues or
H: 063759946688Set of 4 on Ford fees. Meetings every Monday
5 lug 15" rims., $350.00, 1930, Pulaski Barracks building
charlesthalmann3@gmail.com
2880.
Contact
OA_ktown@ya
hoo.com for more info.

Saab 9.3 Turbo Diesel for sale,
Saab, 9.3 Turbo Diesel, 2001, 2
door hatch back coupe Brand
new winter tires New summer tires Leather interior Heated seats
Great gas mileage 260,000 kilometers, $3,500.00, 1712772894

Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
Toyota Prius Hybrid 1,5 2007 air
conditioning, head airbags, new tires, 1 year warranty, 6.680,- Euro
with VAT-Form, Autowelt GmbH
your Toyota-Dealer in Kaiserslautern, Phone:0631-3521115
We buy cars / all makes! Accident, broken down, Honda, Toyota - great prices! Open Mon-Sun
call until 10pm 0173-4201553 or
0631-3579286
or
E-Mail:
Tonicars56@yahoo.de

ELECTRONICS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

$$$ Cash Paid For Stereos$$$
Turntables, Cassette Decks, Speakers, Amplifiers, Reel to Reel, Laserdisc/CD/DVD players ETC! Willing to discuss all. Please let me
know what you have. Call Scott
0160 9753 8888 / powersweep@
yahoo.com
2 AFN satellite receivers with remotes (1 receiver purchased on
10 Sep 13). Includes dish with
stand, two LMBs (1 LMB purchased 10 Oct 13), and approx 100
meters of cable. Estimated value
is at least $500 or more. Email
fritzj@kabelbw.de an
26" Panasonic HDTV, SA-BT770
Wireless 3D BLU-RAY Surround
Home Theater with iPod dock and
a wall mount for TV. ***** $489 value for only $315!!(35% off)
*****cliffelrod@yahoo.com

Winter Tires, Good Year Ultra
Grip Winter Tires with steel rims,
175/65 R14. Excellent condition
used one winter. Rims fit Mazda
323, 4x100. $225., $250.00, 017526" Panasonic HDTV, SA-BT770
449-8922
Wireless 3D BLU-RAY Surround
Home Theater with iPod dock and
a wall mount for TV.***** $489 value for only $315!!(35% off) *****
MOTORCYCLES cliffelrod@yahoo.com
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2009 BMW, GS 1200cc, brand
new mint condition, 10000miles,
with sattle bags, tank bag, and
windshield, $13000, Call 01622766420

Air Conditioner, Portable Chigo
9000 BTU air conditioner with remote control and window attachments. Digital pictures available
upon request; Email fritzj@ka
belbw.de and use subject "Item
for Sale", $100.00

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182


Canon cameras, Top condition
Canon T70, T80 film camera bodies. Canon 277T flash and Canon Z135 Sureshot film camera
with case. Call 063849988015 for
details.,
$250,
vcwalters@
msn.com

Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

uttiion
Allll--iin--oone--ssollu

Towing Service
Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups



Break Service
Detailing
 Rental Cars / Trucks
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We are located at Auto Service Stein • Sauerwiesen 6b
67661 Kaiserslautern - Siegelbach

Best Christmas Ever! Wii w/2
controllers, 2 steering wheels, 1
nun-chuck, 2 Wii Sing Karoake
mics, Wii Fit fitness board and
Guitar Hero Guitar 110/240
Cords! 13 games. Can send pics!
Call 0151 4664 5395 email
stvvee@sbcgobal.net

Bread Machine, 220v Fif Bread
machine. Digital pictures available
Lookin for Sportster parts or a bi- upon request; Email fritzj@ka
ke which needs some work, bas- belbw.de and use subject "Item
ket case or sittin longer time too. for Sale"., $30.00
BT ULtra Classic perhaps too.
Just make me your offer what you Camerabag Crumpler "Messenhave
and
we
will ger bag" for digital mirror reflex
camera and equipment. Only
see.2wheelmechanic@web.de
used once, original price EURO
100, €50 OBO, pics on classRazor MX350 Dirt Rocket, 2012, world.com, coemser@gmail.com
New ConditionScaled-down, electric-powered dirt bikeHigh-torque
motor12" pneumatic knobby tires
Authentic dirt bike frame geometryRetractable
kickstandSpeeds
up to 14MPH C: 015121481670
H: 063759946688

Computer Printer, HP OfficeJet
6110 all-in-one printer with scanner and fax machine. Includes extra printer cartridges and software. Digital pictures available upon
request; Email fritzj@kabelbw.de
and use subject "Item for Sale",
$40.00
Egg Cooker, 220v egg cooker. Digital pictures available upon request; Email fritzj@kabelbw.de
and use subject "Item for Sale",
$5.00
Extension Cords, Various 220v
extension cords and surge protectors. Digital pictures available
upon request; Email fritzj@ka
belbw.de and use subject "Item
for Sale", $25.00
GPS Navigation System, Navigon Mobile Navigator 5, PNA
Transonic 5000, with European
maps and a lot of accessories. Digital pictures available upon request; Email fritzj@kabelbw.de
and use subject "Item for Sale".
$50.00, fritzj@kabelbw.de
Hand Mixer, One 220v Mia hand
mixer. Only used once. Digital pictures available upon request;
Email fritzj@kabelbw.de and use
subject "Item for Sale", $10.00
Hitachi 29 Color Multi System dual voltage Television Model C29F300B, with Hitachi Stereo and
Multi CD player dual voltage Model HAD-C50W and two speakers. Digital pictures available
upon request; Email fritzj@ka
belbw.de and use subject "Item
for Sale."
Indoor BBQ Grill, 220v Petra indoor BBQ grill. Digital pictures
available upon request; Email
fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject
"Item for Sale", $40.00
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ELECTRONICS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Keyboard from Saitek, grey, Keyboard from Saitek, grey, with number pad, great condition! coem
ser@gmail.com, €5, coemser@
gmail.com

Keyboard from ASUS, black,
with number pad, brand new, never used before! coemser@
gmail.com,
€5,
coemser@
gmail.com

Kitchen Appliances, One toaster,
one coffee maker, and one hot
water cooker. Digital pictures
available upon request; Email
fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject
Multi Purpose Slicer, This 220v "Item for Sale", $15.00
multipurpose slicer will cut bread
and meats. It was never used. Di- Sky-HD Satellite Receiver, Skygital pictures available upon re- HD Satellite receiver with controlquest; Email fritzj@kabelbw.de ler. Used 22 months in UK. Not
and use subject "Item for Sale", used in Germany. 135 euros.
$15.00
bbfromss@yahoo.com

1 week
1 month

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Ahrens Agency

ask for our

Specials

BUCHBINDER

66877 Ramstein
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720

LE

For sure the best catch.

Boys Leather Boots, Boys size
3M Leather Boots. Only worn half
a season. Great condition 5 Euro
email stvvee@sbcglobal.net or
text/call/message
0151
46645395, 105, stvvee@sbcglobal.net
Boys winter boots,
size 30,
brand Bama bought at Marken
Schuh, asking $15, 017622987498
Bread Box/Tin, bought from Tchibo, barely used. White., €7,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Candleholder: Nice candleholder
for 4 tea lights. Perfect for your living room!, €8, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Custom-made children's kindergarten bag with name. Send me a
message if you are interested in a
unique bag for your child. Perfect
present. All bags are made using
wet-felting technique with sheep
wool, soap and water only! € neg,
depending on design, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com
Designer Hand bag. George Gina
and Lucy. Used twice. Paid 160
euros
for
the
bag.
€100
017622987498
Dress shoes for boys, size 13,
Perfect for church or special occassions. $10. 017622987498
Eco warrior shoulder bag, handmade felt, environmentally friendly
bag made using only wool, water
and soap, €25, jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Engleby from Sebastian Faulks!
Great book., €2, pic on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com

Felt bag, gorgeous grey handmade felt bag with blue design,
medium size, €30, jenniferwilking@
hotmail.com
Fender type Telecaster electric
guitar. Masterbuilt, professional instrument. Excellent sound specBeautiful Polish tea service still w/
trum and tonal qualities. Must see
authentic labels. I bought when I
and try! Tom at 0172 35 64442
was
in
Poland.
Call:
0177-6036101
FOR SALE
Fire Extinguishers, Two medium
All ads and pics on class-world.com
Big/tall red glass vase, perfect to sized home fire extinguishers, one
put on the floor. Highlight nice flo- for the kitchen and one for the
Caution: Some KA Classified wers with this beautiful vase and rest of the home. Digital pictures
ads have become a target give your liv/din rm a nice touch!, available upon request; Email
for scams. Please be cau- €5, coemser@gmail.com
fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject
tious if potential buyers offer
"Item for Sale", $15.00
you payment methods other Books, 175 plus intelligence, es- For Sale, Men's dress pants, Gerthan cash.
pionage, terrorism related books man sizes 25 and 26, or 36/31
& reference materials. Will only and 38/31, light/dark shades of
220 volt iron and ironing board.
sell as a complete collection. A grey, almost new, brands: Jake's,
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
detailed list can be provided upon Gilberto, Paolo Negrato, Brisal,
063759949674.,
$30,
request;
$2,000;
fritzj@ka $15 ea, contact: ckab2001@ya
eyates9761@aol.com
belbw.de; use subject "Item for hoo.com
4 summer tires, Ford Mustang, Sale"
Four alabaster Christmas plates
Hancook, 245/45z/R17, 2 years
from Studio Dante di Volteradici.
old, also new, driven one summer Mens leather shoe, size 10 1/2, Fine condition/Original boxes &
season. 01723564442
Worn twice. Call: 0176-22987498 Documents.Silent Night, Holy
Night;Joy to the World;Hark the
WE OFFER:
Herald Angels;We 3 Kings$20ea/
ALL CAR SERVICES
$75all4.tomcjones@t-online.de or
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
06209-797276
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
USED CAR SALES
Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
BODY WORK
WE BUY ALL CARS FREE TOWING SERVICE
with fox design. Discover your
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)
wild side! All bags are completely
environmentally friendly made
MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS
with wool, soap and water onNP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
ly!€25,
jenniferwilking@hot
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
VAT FORM ACCEPTED
NICE PRICE 0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE VISA / MASTER CARD
mail.com
SA

www.buchbinder.de

Laney speakers, for more infor- A large variety of boys clothing.
mation Call: 017622987498
Pick out five either pants or shirt
or both for only $20. Age 2 to 7,
PDA Battery Packs, Twelve two017622987498
in-one power packs and 16 instant power packs for HP JornaAn adjustable full-size bassinet
da 520 and 540 pocket PDAs. Diallows you to keep baby closer
gital pictures available upon relonger. Diaper changing table with
quest; Email fritzj@kabelbw.de
wipe clean fabrics that resist
and use subject "Item for Sale",
mess during changes. Easily con$10.00
verts to a portable playard. SignaSmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii ture Graco® push-button fold magame, like new!, €12, coemser@ kes closing your playard quick
and hassle-free. Airy mesh on all
gmail.com
sides for maximum ventilation.
Small Exquisit freezer, Height Convenient carrying bag for no50cm, Width - 43.5cm, Depth fuss travel and storage. New pri46cm. Work very well. Enough
ce: 129.99, selling for $95, 06374storage for two people. Digital pic944368 or 0176-55247077 or
tures available upon request;
email Doris.Koenig@gmx.de
Email fritzj@kabelbw.de and use
subject "Item for Sale".
Antique Tin Pot - very old - pasStearing wheel "Microsoft Side- sed down from my grandfather.
winder Force Feedback" for your $40. See pictures at www.classPC! Love to play auto games? world.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Wanna feel like yr r driving for real? Then dont miss this!, pics on Art Nouveau furniture over 100
class-world.com, €45, coemser@ years old. A variety of items,
gmail.com
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Telephones and Modem, Two
Meisner porcelain figurines, 200
cordless, one standard telephone,
years old, coffee and Tea set.
and one DSL modem. Digital picCall: 0177-5211480
tures available upon request;
Email fritzj@kabelbw.de and use
Banana Republic Shirt, grey and
subject "Item for Sale", $20.00
white. Brand new, never worn beTransformers, Ten 220v to 110v fore, with original tag. Original sielectrical transformers of various ze small, but is more medium, loosizes and wattages. Digital pictu- se fit!, €8, pics on classres available upon request; Email world.com, coemser@gmail.com
fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject
"Item for Sale", $100.00
Basketball hoop for children,
black and red, approx 3feet tall,
Vacuum Cleaner, Panasonic mo$10, Call: 017622987498
del MC-E862 vacuum cleaner
with extra parts and six dust
Beautiful hand-made felt shoulbags. Digital pictures available
der bag in purple with flower deupon request; Email fritzj@ka
sign, medium size, perfect x-mas
belbw.de and use subject "Item
present. Check out www.classfor Sale"., $15.00, fritzj@kaworld.com for pics, €25, jenniferwil
belbw.de
king@hotmail.com
Waffle Iron, 220v Elta waffle iron,
only used once. Digital pictures Beautiful hand-made purple/pink
available upon request; Email felt
flower
brooch,
perfect
fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject stocking stuffer, can be pinned on
"Item for Sale", $10.00
jackets, scarves, bags and more.
Absolutely wow! €12, jenniferwil
Waffle maker, 220 volt, $10,
king@hotmail.com
017622987498

December 13, 2013

December 13, 2013
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FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Fussball Table in excellent condition for sale. $80 OBO. Contact
06302-984960
Green suede handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.

Kaiserslautern American
Lots of fashion jewerly for sale,
earrings, bracelets, necklaces,
from €1 to €5, see class world for
pictures, 017622987498

Propane Cooking Gas, Two propane cooking gas canisters. One
bottle is full and the other is about
three quarters full. Digital pictures
Microwave Oven, 220v LG Intell- available upon request; Email
wave microwave oven. Digital pic- fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject
tures available upon request; "Item for Sale", $5.00
Email fritzj@kabelbw.de and use Pumps "Life", black, hardly
subject "Item for Sale"., $30.00, worn, great condition, size 9M!,
fritzj@kabelbw.de
€8, coemser@gmail.com
PCSing. Giving away several lar- Pumps, black, hardly worn, great
ge and smaller indoor plants, 1 condition, size 9M!, €8, pics on
rocking chair, 1 indoor/outdoor class-world.com,
coemser@
water feature, 1 TV set. Contact gmail.com
06302-984960 or mpreston16@hot Razor MX350, 2012, Scaledmail.com
down, electric-powered dirt bike-

Handbag - black clutch: Classy,
small handbag, ideal for parties,
official business dinners!, €8,
coemser@gmail.com
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to chooHandbag "Alexander": Brown, se from, all dressed. Price Obo
leather bag, hardly used, perfect Call: 0176-90796039
condition! €8, pics on class- Pore Cleanser from Tchibo, only
world.com, coemser@gmail.com
used once, perfect condition,
works great to get a clear skin!,
Handbag "clutch style": Love to
€8, pic on class-world.com, coem
go out and dont want to use a big
ser@gmail.com
handbag? Dont miss out on this
small, black bag. Perfect for going Prom dress or for weddings,
out at night!, €8, pics on class- green pastel color, size 36/38.
Back of dress is open with two
world.com, coemser@gmail.com
strapes held by a gem. Call:
Handbag "Esprit brand": Small 017622987498
bad, black leather, ideal if you on- Pumps "Easy Spirit", black, perly need to carry few things around fect condition, only used once! Siwith you like purse, cell phone ze 8.5 M, €8, pics on classetc.,
€10,
pics
on
class- world.com, coemser@gmail.com
world.com, coemser@gmail.com

Jade MASSAGE

Handbag: Classy black leather
bag. Hardly used, perfect conditi-  Relax, Ayurveda Massage
on!, pics on class-world.com,
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9
€20, coemser@gmail.com
66849 LANDSTUHL
I am selling a Sunbed from Dr.
Kern Modell NGR 241. The light
tubes were exchanged and ran
for approx. 300 hours. Also have
avail 300 hours light tubes. (The
new tubes run up tp 600 hours.) I
am selling the sunbed for someone. The light tubes can be bought
at ebay or directly from Dr. Kern.
One or two tubes are possibly defect and need to be replaced.
Bought for 3500 to 4000 DM. If
you are interested please contact
us, the sunbed is located in Kaiserslautern, Tel: 0176-55 24 70 77
06374-944368 (Doris)
Jacket "Stones", perfect for men
to wear in fall, 100% cotton, perfect condition, size 54 (german),
€40, pics on class-world.com,
coemser@gmail.com
King bed with mattress and frame, good condition, like new,
computer desk, Persian rugs,
9x12, and 9x12, small area rugs,
oval walnut table, closet, white
curtains, clothes for children and
adults. Tel. 06374-5465
Kookai dress, size 40, $30, chiffron material, purple, pink, and
beige, worn once, 017622987498,
see class world for pictures.
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautiful dress.
Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
living room. Amazing sound possibilities. Serious offers and details
at 01723564442
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

Please call for appointment

0160-9191 3823

High-torque motor12" pneumatic
knobby tires Retractable kickstandSpeeds of up to 14 MPHDirt
Rocket maximum weight capacity:140
lbs.New
ConditionC:015121481670
H:06375994668

Open every
Fri + Sat 8 am – 4 pm
+ Advents Market

Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28
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Red shoes/pumps, Size 41, worn
once, too big., €10, isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
Light Fixtures, Two new small
220v light fixtures. Digital pictures
available upon request; Email
fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject
"Item for Sale", $5.00

KuK-Bikes.de

www.

quite the best bike shop
in K-Town!
We accept: VAT-Forms &
Trippstadter Str. 125
67663 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri: 10:00 - 12:30
14:00 - 18:00
Saturday: 10:00 - 13:30

Sandals "Life", black, always
loved to wear them. Great with
classy, fancy, trendy dresses or
pants. Size 8.5M, €8, coemser@
gmail.com

Nähmaschi
Nähmaschinen
ähmaschin
inen
Wagner
W
agner
YARN
RIBBON
EVERYTHING
EVERYTHII FOR
SEWING, KNITTING & CRAFTS
We also do sewing machine repair!

Nov. - March
closed on
Mondays

NEED
CRYSTALS?

Landstuhler Str. 3 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-70966 • www.naehmaschinen-wagner.de

Visit us on
RAMSTEIN AB (Bldg. 2113)
or take a look at our products on
WWW.LACHMANNS.DE

...OR MILITARY SUPPLIES,
SOUVENIRS, TROPHIES,
ENGRAVINGS...

English Internet Services
One World Communications
Cable, DSL, LTE, Mobile – since 1995 …
Are you paying far too much?
Up to 100 MB as low as 23.95€ monthly.
THE COMMSHOP - JUST OFF RAMSTEIN AIR BASE

Consultations, signups,
Ziegelhütte 2 – 66877 Ramstein – www.bunt.com
moves … If we can’t get it Your partner for Telekom, Kabel Deutschland, Vodafone, Quix and others.
no one can!!!

Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets
Original Flemish Tapestries.

· Handmade Carpets
· Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety
· Silver Turkish Mirrors
· Evil Eye Jewelry
· Carpet Mouse Pads & bags
· Turkish Mosaic Lamps
· Hand painted Turkish ceramics
· Place Mats & Table Runners

Landstuhler Str. 13 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday

Vodafone Shop Landstuhl
Great Deals on Cell phones
with Contract or Prepaid

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

Phone, DSL + Internet Hookup
Flatrate for calls to the USA

· Removal of
· Free consultation
· English spoken

#BIOTUSBFt-BOETUVIMt5FM
'BYt&NBJMIBCFMJU[!WPEBGPOFEF

FOR HER & HIM

tattoos

Weekend and evening
appointments available

1€
=
1$*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 13 years

*with this ad, valid till December 31, 2013

Certified American Orthodontics
Tricare Preferrred Provider

• Porcelain Bonding
• Family Dentisty
• Certiﬁed Orthodontics • Nitrous Oxide for
• American Hygientists
all Procedures
• Bleaching
• Full ceramic crowns
• Implant Surgery
& onlays in 1 day

Ramstein Dental Care • Poststrasse 1 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

www.ramsteindental.com • 06371-406230
Wiesbaden Dental Care • Bahnstrasse 14 • 65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim

www.wiesbadendental.com • 0611-98872650
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Designer Fashion
& Accessories from
Italy and France in
sizes XS - XXL!

Over

40 x !
pe

in Euro

Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 9 a.m. – 7 p.m. | Sat 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.

GOLDANKAUF WEILERBACH! We pay fair daily prices for old gold,

gold pieces, gold & silver jewelry and
gold & silver coins. Bring your gold to
us and you will go home with cash in
your pocket!



ING!



Special Offer:
Cut out this ad and for every 15 grams of
gold, we will give you 10 € more than the
actual price for your gold!

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Edeka Center | Rathausring 6 | 66877 Ramstein

GRAND OPEN

E

Christmas &
New Years Specials

L
SA

www.chisu.de

B. Apel
Rummelstr. 6 • 67685 Weilerbach
0170 - 3624490 or
0160 - 91529491

Opening hours:

Mon 10 am - 3 pm • Tue, Thu,
Fri 11 am - 5 pm • Closed Wed

Little Christmas World
Saarbrückerstr. 39  66849 Landstuhl
www.wilchow-schaustellerbetrieb.de
The different kind of Christmas Shop in Landstuhl

Clearance Sale

starting December 13
dot
40% discount on all items marked with a red
Open: Mon – Fr
FFrii 1100 aa.m.
.m
m. – 8 pp.m.
.m
m. Sat
SSat,
at, 9 aa.m.
.m
m. – 7 p.m.
We’re also open for you every Sunday from Oct 15 – Dec 24, 2013 from 1 a.m. – 6 p.m.
On Dec 24, we’re open from 9 a.m. – 2 p.m. We accept VAT-forms (from €50.- and up)

We’re looking forward to your visit!

Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
s..., Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
shoes, brown leather, great to wear at work or for going out at
night. Only slight signs of usage.
Size 9M, €8, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Selling two Fender Stratocaster
electric guitars. Never left the house, top condition. One is a
collector's item. Serious offers
and details at 01723564442
Set of three pink vases, different
shapes but matching in color, perfect for shabby-chic feature or to
upcycle. €10, jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Ski Equipment, Bike/ski rack
$20; Thule care top carrier $200;
Sauna heater 400V, 8 kw $50; ski
poles
and
boots
call
063849988015 for sizes and details.
Small grey felt shoulder bag with
mushroom design, perfect gift,
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
Snow Sled, Snow sled. Only
used once. Digital pictures available upon request; Email fritzj@ka
belbw.de and use subject "Item
for Sale", $10.00
Striped hand-made felt shoulder
bag, large, perfect fall trend colors, perfect gift, €30, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com
Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/crystal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Call: 0162-2762421
Winter boots for boys, size 30,
$20, Call: 017622987498

Family Wilchow

One Price!
One Plan!
One Place!
All included!

Staying
connected
has now
become easier!

Call us:
06221-750050
t6OMJNJUFEJOUFSOFUBDDFTT
(Germany)
Visit us:
t'MBUSBUFDBMMJOHUP64"
XXXQKTOFUDPN
t.PCJMFTNBSUQIPOFTPMVUJPOT
Email us:
t4FSWJDFBOETVQQPSUBMMJO&OHMJTI BENJO!QKTOFUDPN
SCHWEDELBACH

• HIGHSPEED INTERNET AT HOME & ON THE ROAD
• NEW TABLETS & SMARTPHONES
• FLATRATES FOR LANDLINE & MOBILE
Europastr. 1 • 67685
6 6 Weilerbach
Tel.: 0 63 74 - 99 21 26 (next to LIDL & AWG)
Email: info@telefonladen-weilerbach.de

Opening hours:
Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

TELEFONLADEN
WEILERBACH
Europastr. 1
TRAFFIC CIRCLE
WEILERBACH
BACH /
MACKENBACH
RAMSTEIN
N
RODENBACH

A6 / KL

December 13, 2013
Swarovski Crystal - Attention collectors! All retired pieces reduced
to half their value, All pieces over
20years old! Prices greatly reduced! Great gift for any special occasion! Private collection!The last
two Retired pieces., whale, turtle.
Call for info: 06332-41560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to
RAB!
Sweatshirt von GAP, perfect condition, like new. Size small., €7,
pics on class-world.com, coem
ser@gmail.com
The Notebook from Nicholas
Sparks - wonderful book!, €3, pic
on class-world.com, coemser@
gmail.com
The Swarovski Pierrot measures
8". This is the first edition of "Masquerade" series. Retired in 1999.
Pics
on
www.class-world.eu
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Tommy Hilfiger Jacket for men,
great condition, 100% cotton, size 54, €50, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Transformers, Multiple 220 volt
transformers. 4 X 300 watt for $40
each and 1 X 75 watt for $20.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
$40,
eyates9761@aol.com

Antique Bench, Antique bench
with cushion seat, storage space
and wheels. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.,
€700, eyates9761@aol.com
Antique cabinet, restored antique cabinet. 3 doors with mirror.
140cm wide, 2m high. Solid
wood. To be picked up in Kaiserslautern.
€350,
drdos331@
gmail.com
Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique French armiore with mirror doors. Louis IV style. See photo on KA classifieds web page.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.
,
€800,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique French buffet. year 1890
Henry II style. See photo on KA
classifeds web page. Contact Eric
and Mia at 063759949674.,
€1000, eyates9761@aol.com
Antique French sofa. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
€200,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique secretary desk. See phoT-Shirt "America", perfect conditos on KA classifieds web page.
tion, like new, size small!, €8, pics
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
on class-world.com, coemser@
063759949674.,
€120,
gmail.com
eyates9761@aol.com
Documents for Sale! USA and
Beautiful sideboard, cherrywood
CSA documents, coins of Germaveneer The sideboard is in very
ny and China, private collection,
good condition with normal signs
for sale piece by piece. Call betof usage. Very decorative, beautiween 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (Daful eye-catcher for your home.
vid Frank)
97cm high, 193cm wide, 37cm deVintage Style Cake Stands, ep, €350, drdos331@gmail.
Three-tier cake stands made from
Comfortable 3-Seat and 2-Seat
up-cycled china. Very shabby
Sofa Set in excellent condition.
chic! Super Christmas Present
Cushion and pillow covers remoIdea. Very English! $25 each.,
vable and washable. Matching
michelle_purse@hotmail.com
carpet included. Sold separately if
Werther International, winter desired. $200 OBO. Contact
jacket for men, brown leather and 06302-984960
100% lambskin. Perfect conditi- Custom Made Wood Bar, Cuon, size 58 (german size)! €50 stom made wood bar including
OBO, pics on class-world.com, six stools, sink, and tap, plus lighcoemser@gmail.com
ting. Small refridgerator which ex-

Wii For Christmas - 2 controllers,
2 steering wheels, 1 nun-chuck,
13 games, Guitar Hero Guitar, Wii
Fit board, 110/240 V Cords, manuals. stvvvee@sbcglobal.net or
0151 4664 5395
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de

actly fits the bar available for separate
purchase.
$725,
mkomara7@yahoo.com
Designer glass coffee table from
Interia, $130, Very study Solid
wood frame. Call: 06374-944828
Dining Room Table, Beautiful solid oak Dining Room Table $350.00. Call 0151-511-90027, or
email bwg58@yahoo.com

Blue rug with Janosch design for
little boys room. Paid €50 from
Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20.
017622987498

Oak rocking chair. See photo on
KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.,
$80, eyates9761@aol.com

Dinning Room Set w/side board
Expandable table (in table folding
lief storage) dinning room set, 6
chairs with side board. Super conFURNITURE
dition priced to sell. Must see to
All ads and pics on class-world.com
appreciate Call 06374-9159821,
1800 Armoire from Lorraine, Fran- $375, or send e-mail to: gahley@
ce - original!Solid Oak with In- yahoo.com
layers and Carvings, 2 Doors, 2 German Sideboard and HighDrawers.Height: 85" Width: 60" board for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
Depth: 25"To be picked up near solid wood. Great condition! New
Ramstein (Niedermohr) for 2480 €1200 each, now selling for €200
Euro OBO, private sale. Call 0172- each! Call: 0176-907-96039
9733924.
I give away my couch for free!
Antique 100 y.o. German china 80cm x 1.74cm x 76cm. Cushion
cabinet, matching dining table is slightly worn out but still very
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA comfortable and looks nice with a
classifieds web page. Contact cover. I also have a matching arm0151-67603628.
See
Eric and Mia at 063759949674., chair.
www.class-world.com for pictures
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
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FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Nice vintage kitchenshelf or cupboard. Solid wood with rail to
hang towels. 89cm wide, 60cm
high,
18cm
deep,
€120,
drdos331@gmail.com
Original oil painting by Paul MorroOil on canvas. The subject is a
colorful bouquet of flowers in a
gray vase.The picture is framed
with a broad, elaborate wooden
frame. 85 x 95cm. Purchased
1978 now only €590, drdos331@
gmail.com

Harley friends, Lookin for friends,
female/male who likes harleys,
works
on them, who are into Rock
JOBS
music, good food, havin fun,
All ads and pics on class-world.com
BBQ, beeing outside and enjoying
Cash Paid for Vinyl Records, Reel a good time together. Just email
to Reel tapes, Laserdiscs, Want me and we will see when we can
to get rid of your old record al- meet.2wheelmechanic@web.de
bums, reel to reel tapes, Laser- I dare you to go on 5 dates with
disc movies etc ? give me a call. me - you think you can handle a
Cash
paid!,
powersweep@ya SWF in her 40's, fun, attractive,
hoo.com or call Scott 0160 9753 spontaneous,
romantic...and
8888
much more ? Then respond if you
MK Moebel Krings-Maraite (MK are a SWM my age !, MyDare@
Furniture) Is looking for Sales re- web.de
presentatives (full and part time)
for their location in Ramstein
KMCC.
e-mail
to:
meiko@
PETS
mkkrings.com
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Real leather couch, red, very
comfortable, L shape, original priPERSONAL
ce was €3000. Asking $1000 obo.
All ads and pics on class-world.com
Seats 6 - 7 people. Appr. 3 years
old. 270x270cm, 0631/5208312 Are you my Mr. Right? Please wrior alexander.fett@fm-kl.de
te me to find out.I am a german
woman with 40 years and
Solid wood dining table, with 4 5'7".Are you 6'0" or taler, around
custioned chairs. Table can be ex- my Age, dosn't matter if black or
tended. Very sturdy and comforta- White as Long you'r honest, than
write me with Picture.spieleinsel@
ble. 0176-55247077 €90 obo
web.de
Wooden bookshelf. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
$150,
eyates9761@aol.com

Chiko busco chika, Single Latin
American guy seeks a nice young
lady 30-45, Spanish, European, or
American, for friendship, fun, and
possibly more if all goes well..
Email: 1pablito2@gmail.com

Wooden Cabinet, Wooden cabinet with glass doors. Digital pictures available upon request; Email
fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject
"Item for Sale", $50.00

Warm hearted great or not
35year old black lady with a general start of friendship seeking to
find a happy relationship. Ann
maire.hamann@googlemail.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
French, old English bulldog mixed puppy, very nice, strong, vet
examined, repeatedly dewormed
and vaccinated, for sale into loving hands. €425 0176-74839117
German Shepherd puppies with
papers, long hair, for sale. Vacc,
chipped, wormed. Call 015227016331 or 06304-3489897
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HELP
IS ON
THE WAY
Click today...cash todayTM

www.yesomni.com

Cats as well

DOG & PET SHUTTLEE

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to active
duty military for
over 63 years.

“W lov t

a yes”

GET TO
S T O P B Y & U S!
KNOW

We pick up your pets and bring them back home.
me.

• Heated & air-conditioned vehicles
cles
• Heidelberg - Wiesbaden
Kaiserslautern - Stuttgart
Rex Kennel - Helfrich • Tiergartenstrasse 47 • 69121 Heidelberg
Tel. 06221-41 24 90 • info@hundeservice-helfrich.de

www.hundeservice-helfrich.de

Wrap up the holidays with
a Visa® Credit Card.
Service Credit Union Visa Credit Cards
can help with your holiday expenses.
R AT E S A S L O W A S

.
64
8

• Points or cash back options**
• Low rate that stays low, even if you miss a payment
• Verified by Visa for worry-free online shopping
Apply in-branch, online or by phone 24/7.

LIVE PERSON SERVICE 24/7 • 00800.4728.2000 • SERVICECU.ORG/ka
FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA

ALL U.S. MILITARY
AND D O D CIVILIANS
AND THEIR FAMILIES

Follow us `

*Rate shown is Annual Percentage Rate (APR). APR is variable and is subject to change. Accurate as of 12/1/13. The APR reflects a .35% reduction for military direct deposit and selection of the automatic loan payment
feature. (Example: 8.99% APR less .35% = 8.64% APR). Actual APR determined by the overall credit worthiness of each applicant. Please ask a loan officer for details regarding how your rate and credit limit is determined.
Must be a member of Service Credit Union or eligible for membership to apply. Direct deposit of entire net pay must be maintained. **For Gold or Platinum Visa card holders. See www.rewardsnow.com/scu for additional
information. All rights reserved. Visa is a registered trademark of the Visa International Service Association.
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Center Manager, USO Warrior Center
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
Description/Job Summary:
The Center Manager will manage all aspects of the
day-to-day operations of the center to ensure first-class
support of wounded / injured / ill service members at
LRMC.
Responsibilities/Duties
• Provide active leadership in procurement and
growth of financial and other in-kind resources
necessary for center operations.
• Recruit, supervise, train, develop, and recognize
staff and volunteers.
• Oversee the successful planning, coordination,
and execution of daily morale-enhancing programs
within an established budget.
• Seek, develop, maintain, and improve relationships
with the US military and with persons, organizations,
and groups that support the center’s many programs.
• Ensure that the center always remains clean, safe,
welcoming, and well-maintained and that all assets
are functional and up-to-date.
• Prepare, review, and deliver financial, operational,
and statistical reports within established deadlines.
• Interact with patients and familiarize them with the
center and its many offerings.
Required Qualifications:
• Bachelor’s Degree in business or related field.
• 3-5 years experience in a supervisory role. Ability
to effectively manage, lead, motivate, mentor, and
develop employees and volunteers.
• Exceptional interpersonal and customer service skills.
• Demonstrated initiative/self-motivation, attention
to detail, and organizational and time management
skills.
• Demonstrated proficiency in written and oral
communications as well as knowledge of various
software programs including but not limited to
Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook.
• Willingness and ability to regularly work
non-standard hours (late evenings, holidays
and weekends).
• Must be a strong advocate of the USO’s mission
to support active duty military and their families.
• Public speaking experience is preferred.
• Must be able to lift and carry items weighing
up to 50 pounds.
• Must have USAREUR driver’s license.
Details:
• This position is located on Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center.
• Preference will be given to local candidates
within commuting distance.
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position.
• Resume and cover letter are required for full
consideration.

Please apply online at:
http://www.uso.org/careers/
and click on “Search USO Careers”

Kaiserslautern American
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LOST &
FOUND

PETS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Healthy female Leopard Gecko,
approx 8 years old, never been
bread. Purchased at Dehner or
Koelle-Zoo will cost you at least
75,00 Euro each. Leopard Geckos
can live about 20 years, although
some have lived 30-40 years if
kept healthy. fritzj@kabelbw.de

Reward for my lost iPhone 5
32GB (in a hot pink & white case)!
Last seen in the fields of Ramstein-Miesenbach on Sunday, 24
Nov 2013. Pls call KC @ 01511943-1475 or e-mail kchaiart23@
yahoo.com if found! Many thanks
for any help!! - KC

MUSIC SCHOOL
3 Klang

Piano, Guitar and Drum Lessons
Rathausring 6 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel: 06371-8383000
www.musikschule-3-klang.de • VAT forms accepted

Colon Hydrotherapy in K-town
English spoken
for Holistic health
Toxins are the cause of many diseases
www.colonhydrotherapie-in-kaiserslautern.eu

R.+M. Ernst
• Naturopath
Steinstraße 25 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-361 398 14

www.heilpraktiker-ernstmiro.de

Home Health Care

Betreuungs und Plegezentrum Lang GMBH
• Treatment and Caregiving following
Doctor’s orders
• Basic Nursing
• Household Assistance
• Temporary Substitute Care
• Care for Patients with Dementia
• Emergency Calls
Day and Night:
• ServicePlus treatments
0172-6842339 or 06371-71001
• High Quality Care
August-Süssdorf-Strasse 1• 66877 Ramstein • Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9-4 pm
Phone: 06371-71001 • www.betreuungs-pflegezentrum.de • MDK Rating: A Plus

ACCIDENT? NOT GUILTY?

Representing American clients for
more than 20 years
Hire a German
lawyer for free!

Call 06371-57000 or
lehne@lwj-anwalt.de

Am Neuen Markt 7 | 66877 Ramstein

WHITE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
Ingrid E. White, D.C., FFEAC

Eva D. White, D.C.

Doctors of Chiropractic
Logan College of Chiropractic
St. Louis, Missouri

Patient-oriented and evidence-based chiropractic care and
acupuncture therapy provided by German-American family
trained in USA.

Call for appointment:
t.POBOE5IVSTBNUPQNBOEQNUPQN
t5VFTBNUPQNBOEQNUPQN
t8FEBNUPQN
t'SJBNUPQN
Location:
Lutrinastr. 11, 67655 Kaiserslautern
5FMtDIJSPXIJUF!UPOMJOFEF
1BUJFOUQBSLJOHBWBJMBCMF
www.chiropraktik-white.de

Read your newspaper online: www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
AaronHouse cleaning,
yard,
trash/junk&handyman
servs.We
are all in one services you need to
get the job done.015141373775
Your dirt is our duty! More info @
www.gibsonslist.com
Eva's cleaning service, let us
clean your house, we guarantee
you will be satisfied, 06371976660
FrankTobi Cleaning Service, E-,
mail TobiFrank2@gmail.com Tel:
0176-74537501, 0152-16099767
German all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Ramstein, call: 063719524381,
www.deutschvollmer.de
K&C, Your friendly cleaners for
the K-Town Area. Fast - fair - dependable! We guarantee a great
service Conduct: 0176-90 79 6039
Professional medical /legal, &c
translations.Call 0631-37328201
Franz.Thomann@kabelmail.de
Sworn translators for official documents: +49 911 23980610 or
translations@medi-lingua.de
Translator/Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Weekly - BI-weekly & PCS Cleaning Cell: 0160-91948691 InspGuaranteed E-Mail cthompson@tonline.de
www.cthompson-clea
ning.com

WANTED
All ads and pics on class-world.com

New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
Rock band is looking for a practice room in the KMC area. 06315208312
Yoga Club and Yoga Academy,
English-Spanish-German-speaking, buys books and DVDs on
Yoga in English and/or Spanish
015150127040 and 016069439449

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

O
H
G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

www.joesat.com
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stay in touch

wh yr frnds

Holiday speci

get connected with easyMobile and save!
iPhone 5s 16GB

Sony Xperia Z1

Samsung Galaxy Note 3


tp

sm

SALE

3KRQHVDUHRQVDOHZLWKWKHVLJQXSIRUHDV\0RELOHDQGD½RU½GHYLFHÀQDQFLQJSODQ2IIHUH[SLUHV'HFHPEHU
QRWFRPELQDEOHZLWKRWKHUVSHFLDORIIHUVRWKHUUHVWULFWLRQVPD\DSSO\3KRQHDYDLODELOLW\DQGFRORUVFDQYDU\ZKLOHVXSSOLHVODVW

www.tkscable.com

*

ŹŹŹCURRENT OFFERS FROM YOUR SATURN K AISERSL AUTERN! ŻŻŻ

GPC AND VAT FORM.
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Ź PC port

"L

11
7
ED

Ź Digital Crystal Clear

D

is

cm

pl

*EXTENDED WARRANTY

ay

5 YEARS SECURITY

Ź 100 Hz

With premiums:
ŹE xtended warranty to 5 years*
ŹRepairs free of charge
ŹA dditional security for theft,
fall and water damage
ŹF ree hotline for TVs and large
appliances

ENERGY EFFICIENCY CLASS

399.-

ENERGY EFFICIENCY CLASS
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699.LCD-TV

UE 39 F 5070 SSX
Ź 39” screen
Ź 100 Hz
Ź USB connection
Ź TRIPLE TUNER
Item no.. 1678283

EXTENDED WARRANTY: only 70€ *5 years

"L

399.LCD-TV

32 L 4363 DG
Ź 32” screen
Ź Triple tuner
Ź USB recording
Item no.: 1688334
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY CLASS

EXTENDED WARRANTY: only 70€ *5 years

50 PFL 4208K/12
Ź 50” screen
Ź Integrated WiFi
Ź 200 Hz
Ź TRIPLE TUNER
Item no.: 1690134

EXTENDED WARRANTY: only 90€ *5 years

Offers valid on 13-12-2013. Sold in standard household amounts only.
Subject to errors and technical adjustments.
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY CLASS

*maximum length of warranty depends on
product
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46 PFL 3108 K/12
Ź 46” screen
Ź 2 HDMI ports
EXTENDED WARRANTY: only 70€ *5 years
Ź USB playback and recording
Ź TRIPLE TUNER
1,920 x 1,080, pause TV and USB recording – watch and record programs at your convenience, Digital Crystal Clear for
better screen quality, turn your TV into a PC monitor with the PC port
Item no.: 1690575

39

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form

LCD-TV

Only available in your store for the following:
HiFi, SAT, TV, photo, small & large appliances,
floor care, mobile audio equipment/navigation,
new media (PC/notebook) and game consoles.

NO TAKE AWAY GUARANTEE. SALE ONLY AS LONG AS STOCK IS AVAIL ABLE.
Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

BESUCHEN SIE
UNS AUCH AUF:

SATURN.de

